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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE April ?4, 1924 NUMBER SF.VKNTEiaf
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Make Stored-up Labor
Work For You
>JrV
Money put into
an Interest Ac^
count here is
stored-up labor
which will de-
crease the labor of
your later years.
If you keep storing up such labor
here, a day may come when you
will be relieved from all work.
Start today preparing for a workfree old age.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service dfwp
Curta ins
\
To Refresh the Ap-
pearance of any Room.
The entire room will seem cooler, more beauti*
N ful and harmonious when you hang your new
LACE CURTAINS
Nottingham Weave
From $1.75 a Pair Up
FILET NET
Beautiful Designs
From $2.75 a Pair Up
TUSCAN NETS
From $3.00 a Pair Up
YARD GOODS
Filet Nets
40c a Yard Up**
’Tuscan Nets
50c a Yard Up
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
212-214 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
SPORTSMEN
GET YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD ’
OF
_
Holland Game & Fish Protective Association
VAN PUTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY
36 West 8th St , Room 3
Scrims and Marquisette
Per Yard 20c Up
X Rufflled Curtains
A beautiful line of
Patterns $1175 a pair up
WANTON DESTRUC-
TION OF FLOWERS
IS UNBEARABLE
COMMUNICATION 8AY8 THOSE
WHO SHOULD PROTECT THEM
DESTROY THEM
l
EMAND THAT RE- RAID MADE ON LARGE NUMBER
UBUCAN SCUTTLERS GRAND HAVEN ATTEND REPUBUCAN
LEAVE THE SHIP
T
OIL STATIONS COUNTY CONVENTION
MM1TTEE ON RESOLUTIONS TWO GAS STATIONS ARE BROKEN MANY MKN FROM HOLLAND
'ondcmn tlie Murk.lUkliiK and Pollt.
leal Mud.SlliiRlnK Now Loin*On '
ENDORSE PRESIDENT CAI
VIN COO LI DOE
We curry a full line
of DRAPERIES.
A comrtuinlcatlon of some length
was sent In to thla paper dwelling on
the wholesale destruction pf flowera
at our local resorts.
“Lover of wild flowers" as this ar-
ticle Is signed, fully explains his
position as to flower destruction and
the communication follows:
Macatawa, Mich.,
April 26th. 1924.
To the Editor: —
I write to you as a property owner
and lover of wild flowers in the hope
of enlisting your interest and aid in
a campaign against the wanton de-
struction of both. To this end will
you be kind enough to make an ap-
peal thru your paper In our behalf?
Always, at this season of the year,
our hutl and valleys are denuded of
one of their chief charms by students
and other visitors to the park, who
seem to think that this place exists
tor them to demolish and carry away
any and everything available that
they wish to. Surely these same peo-
ple do not make a practice of en-
tering the yards and private premises
of citizens of your village: wh'
should they here when every inch of
ground is private property and Is
cherished by some one who hiui. per-
haps spent years and much energy
developing and encouraging the
growth of these natural beauties,
which try hard to grow and glorify
this much-loved spot?
The vandals, who perpetiate these
wrongs against nature and society In
general and us In particular, have
slipped a cog. as it were. In their
mental development when they can.
with perfect abandon, enter private
property (coming right to cur door-
yards), stripping them o fe.vs and
flewers. to say nothing o/ pa-kin
their autos right In the face o' In
numerable signs to keep off, not t
destroy the flowers, shrubs, etc.
Had these banditti a vestage of
social conscience or regard for the
rights of others they would desist,
especially, when It is realized these
fragile blossoms do not survive the
trip back home and In many In-
stances not even to the confines of the
park, but are thrown down and
trampled under foot at the car sta-
tion. Particularly on Sundays (holy
days) when the most whole-sale and
unholy crimes against these lovely,
growing things are committed:
whereas If they were left to round
out their natural cycle of life they
would last many days to delight the
hearts of others and propagate their
kind.
The robbers are not content to pull
only the blossoms. They. In some In-
stances. destroy roo and branch so
that some of the varieties that were
abundant are now entirely annihilat-
ed and when we reprimand these
murderers they reply with some
raustlc If not Insulting remark as if
we had no right to ask them not to
pull the flowers, etc.
When the institutions and schools of
the country which should stand for
the highest Intellectual and ethical
development raise no protest agalnat
such conduct on the part of their
representatives, what may be expect-
ed of the untutored and unlettered?
Yea, these offenses are not limited
to the students, but often the teach-
ers are among those who camp on
our lawns and never leave us long
as they see a flower.
Indeed, I wonder what sort of a
generation we are developing when
we witness such Increasing and ap-
palling disregard for the rights and
privileges of others.
Truly, there seems to he an utter
lack of the "tart, cathartic virtues"
of which Plutarch speaks so warm-
ly. May I not ask you as the head
of a Journal which should sponsor
these to make a burning appeal In
behalf of the flowers and property of
Macatawa thru the columns of your
paper?
Why even rank selfishness ought to
keep those, who frequent the park
from wanting to destroy the place,
for. by so doing they would lose. In
time, the very pleasures they them-
selves enjoy (seeing the flowers), thus
defeating themselves.
Here's hoping you will do what you
can, and that Is a great deal, to
create a public sentiment In thlq
matter.
Is there not some one willing to
preach a wild flower goepol of live
and let live? Think of how long
nature has labored to produce what
these vandals destroy In a moment
Just to satisfy their own selfish de-
sires! 'As Emerson says: Love the
wood-rose, but leave It on the stalk.
A. Property Owner and Lover
of Wild Flowers.
..... 0 — - 
INTO WITH HEAVY
LOSSES NAMED AS DELEGATES TOCONVENTIONS
The committee on resolutions at the
tepubllcan County convention did not
oft pedal with words things that had
0 he said, nor did they give the so.
ailed renegade Republicans In Con-
Teas who stand on the side-lines and
rlticJze any quarter, but In so many
vords told them to quit rocking the
>oat or Jump overboard.
Words of praise for Coolldge and
he condemning of muck-raking whs
n substance what the resolution
j nan i piously adopted by the conven-
lon contained. A copy of these res.i-
utlons signed by the committee fol-
;ows below:
1 1. We most heartily and enthusias-
tically endorse the administration of
President Coolldge. the clean, able,
(cool and firm American patriot, who
commands our ship' of state with such
(wisdom and dignity, that he has won
the respect of the world and the es-
teem of bln countrymen, without re-
spect to party and we rejoice In the
tact that his renomination Is already
practically assured.
2. We demand that congress Im-
mediately resume the business jf con-
sidering the important legislation ow
pending and that the recommendations
contained In the Mellon bill, so-called,
be enacted into law, thus relieving the
people from the burdens of Excessive
taxation and restoring the full meas-
ure of prosperity which is suffering
from muck-raking and political mud-
slinging. We commend all honest In-
vestigation and the prompt removal
ind punishment of all dishonest pub-
lic servants but we condemn the as-
sassination of reputation and charac-
ter for political purposes and pri-
vate, gratification.
3. The death of ex-Presldent Hard-
ing in the prime of life and In the very
.zenith of hls manly powers Just when
the fruits of hls unceasing labors
were being realized spread sorrow and
disaster over all the land. He died a
martyr’s death and will ever live in
our hearts as a spotless hero of Amer-
ican patriotism.
. 4. Believing In the principles of the
Republican party as necessary tp na-
tional happiness and prosperity we
condemn the attitude and the acts of
r members of Congress who tho sailing
a under the Republican flag attempt to
sCultle the ship and constantly lend
aid and comfort to the enemy. We
demand that they be either loyal or
leave the ship.
LEO C. LILLIE.
Grand Haven.
HENRY PELQRIM.
, LUKE LUGER8
G. J. DIEKEMA,
Holland.
Three gasoline filling stations at
Grand Haven were the targets of an
; attack early Wednesday morning by
thieves who managed to collect some
1 booty In all of them. The "Havenflll"
now a Standard Oil station was the
heaviest loser, while remembrance of
a nocturnal visit were left at the Auto.
All and at the Bolton store In Spring
Lake.
Police are working on the case In
conjunction with the sheriff's depart-
ment and although but few clues are
prtsented, evidences are that a good
scent has been found. Henry Slang,
In charge of the Standard Oil station,
noticed a large touring car, evidently
either a Packard or Cadillac, standing
I near the station Just os it closed up.
Another Grand Haven party noticed
j the same car. H. Vandes Laan, pro-
1 pnetor of the Star ShW store, who
, lives adjacent to the Autoflll station,
reported that he heard a car drawing
away from that vicinity aboUt three
o’clock Wednesday morning.
Mr. Stung locked up the Havenflll
station as usual at about 9 o'clock on
Tuesday night and In the morning
when he opened up at 6:26 he found
the front door glass smashed In and
the door opened. The thieves had
broken the glass and had unlocked the
night latch. They forced the padlock
staple on the cash chest and took
260.91. They also took a regular
Standard Oil filling station Are extln-
guisher.
An attempt at breaking In the Bol-
(on Auto Supply store at Spring Lake
was also made, much the same way
being used as In the other cases. The
thieves did not get Into the utore,
either being frustrated hy the locks or
else being scared away by fear of dis-
covery.
The gasoline pump In front of the
Bolton station Mas broken Into and
Ernest Bolton, the proprietor believes
that some gasoline may have been se-
cured. Mr. Bolton’s store has been
broken Into several times, goods hav-
ing been recovered on on-? occasion.
The sheriff's department i* wonting
on this case altho it la believed that
th» same thieves that pulled both the
Grand Haven robberies made the at-
tempt at Hpirng Lake.
William Hatton of Grand Harm
As the Chairman of the
Republican Meet
SAYS THE WORLD
NEEDS THE “ONE
TOUCH MORE”
CHORUS WINS
TRIUMPH WITH CAN
TATA, “ESTHER”
The Republicans took u real Intsc*
est In tne county convention this ytar
judging from tne large assembly at
I the court house In Grand Haven
terday. Tuere Mere at least 260 prwi
ent, 30 coming from Holland, whtt»<
Holland township, Rant and Yielmd
also had a lino representation. Tha
West Michigan Pike was a busy thor-
oughfare Wednesday afternoon, aU
the delegates motoring down instead
oi taamg the train.
The convention named William
nation, one of tho most popular mm
in Grand Haven as the coalrmaa of
me convention, with John i'. vanAa-
rooy, also of Grand Haven, acting M
the secretary.
Mr. Hutton Is not a public apeaksr,
and stated that for that reason ha
could not give a key-note apecch. Mai
however, left the thought that ttm
Democrats at Washington together
with tne renegade Republican* shontt
quit throwing mud, and begin soma
constructive legislation not tho learn
of these being the revision of the tan
m\v, utiouidenlng the heav;’ taxes nosr
upon tne snouiders of the people.
Mr. Hatton pointed out that lh»
slump in business at this time can urn
iaiu at the door of those icglslatom
at Wasniiigton who are playing poli-
tics for the coming campaign, rather
man putting over necessary legislation.
that would help business. The result
has been that It has shaken the con.
tldence of all, and has retarded busi-
ness enterprise, Investors having be-
come timid.
Mr. Hatton after hls talk appointed
on the committee of credentials, Jsa.
J. Danhof of Oand Haven, J. B. Mul-
der of Holland and Mr. Gobens of
Spring Luke. On the committee Ot
permonent orgalnzation and order oC-
buslntus, U. J. Diekema of Holland*
Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland, Wrn.
M. Connelly of Spring InUe. Commit-
tee on Resolutions, Lei C. LUUt ot
Grand Haven. Henry Pelgrlm. LuhO
Lugers and G. J. DlekfhVU Of Hol-land. __ _
During the recess of the eenvssMm
while committee* WOT* VUl'king, th*
chairman called upat\ Mr. Dleksnm
for & few remark*. Mr. Dlobema said,
that he wm much Impreosotl wlth tho
large delegation present which demon-
strated that busy men and WomtB.had
not forgotten their country* welfkFff
and had sacrificed time ai\d nUMUfR to
A record breaking audience gath-»
ed In the 14th street Christian Re-'
formed church Wednesday evening
when the aacred Cantata, "Esther",
was given for the first time by the
Choral Society of that church. The
church was not only crowded 1’Ut
come to the convention tHkf fdfl
bnfttlon* Ha wM Iw
packed, every available Heating place
The Choral Society
$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT
NOT YET AT AN END
The 210.000.00 damage suit In-
stituted by Dick Vos 'of Beaverdam
against Von Heukelum also of that
plac e, is not at an end by any manner
of means. Attorney J. N. Clark of
Zeeland filed, a motion at Grand Hav-
en yesterday asking for a new trial
on the ground that the Jury did find
Mr. Von Heukelum guilty of slander,
repeating a rumor that Vos was guil-
ty of a crime of stealing ehlckens
from a neighbors chicken coop.
Mr. Clark contends that the fact
that the Jury did render a verdict of
6 cents damages shows conclusively
that the jury held that Mr. Von
Heukelum was guilty of spreading
such a rumor, otherwise they would
have pronounced him not- guilty,
rather than awarding a damage at
all. no matter how small. >
Attorney Clark feels that since Von
Heukelum was compelled to pay
some damage, according to the ver-
dict of the jury, his client Mr. Vos
deserves substantial damages, and
will try to get It If Judge Cross al-
lows a retrial of the case.
The article relating to the trial Is
found on the last page of this Issue.
- 0 -
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was the only
That the world needs the "one
touch more" was the poetic burden
of an eloquent address delivered
Wednesday evening by Dr. Frederick
Shannon of Chicago at the annual
ladles' night meeting of the Holland
Exchange club held In the Maaondc
temple. Dr. Shannon made a plea
for the human touch, which, he con-
tended. is the one {ouch more that
will make the whole world kin.
The banquet was efficiently served
by the members of the Eastern Star.
The Masonic temple banquet hall
was filled with members of the club,
their wives, and tnany guests. Dr.
Leenhouts. the president, welcomed
all and gave a brief historical sketch
of the Exchange club movement in
American. Dr. J. E. Kuizengu in-
troduced Dr. Shannon to the audi-
ence. Music was furnished by the Le-
gion quartet and by Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Raalte accompanied by Mrs.
Martha Robbins. John Van Vyven as
usual added life to the meeting by
leading in the community singing.
Dr. Shannon tied hls address up
to the underlying principle of the
Exchange _club— "unity for service".
He declared that that Is what the
world needs and that not until the
world learns the power of unity for
service internationally. nationally,
politically, industrially us well as in-
dividually will the world's problems
be solved.
The speaker came out very strong-
ly against an isolationist policy in-
ternationally and he declared people
of today who Invoke the name of
Washington and Jefferson In favor of
a policy are slandering these great
men who in their day were heitrt
revolUtlonslHts In an evolutionary
process of government. The interna-
tional movement for unity, he said.
Is an inevitable growth and the na
tion that tries to stop it will go down.
The human touch of brotherhood
and unity, he continqfd. Is needed
very much In today's Industrial
world and will solve the world's in-
dustrial problems. And> finally, he
declared/ it Is needed In the indivi-
dual's life. He declared strongly
for Individual responsibility, affirm-
ing that no society can be stronger
than the individuals that compose it.
It was a happy gathering for the
Exchange club members and their
guests and pep and enthusiasm was
given to tho meeting by informal
songs.
being occupied. .... ------
has done good work In the past but
Wednesday night they rose to a
high Standard of excellence and the
people who hoard the cantata were
more than repaid for coming.
The cantata is to be repeated this
evening and advance Indications
seem to show that there will be an-
other large audience so that all who
wish to hear It should go reasonably
early to make sure of a seat. The
chorus Is under the direction of John
Vander Ark.. Dora Wentzel presides
at the piano and Johanna Boersma at
the organ.
The chorus work Wednesday night
was good and the soloists especially
made a very creditable showing. The
pleasure of the audience was enhanc-
ed by the fact that the story of
Esther Is very familiar to all. so that
attention was not deflected from the
music because of the narrative ele-
ment of the cantata.
The collection* this evening will he
for the new nurses' home at the
Psychopathic Hospital at Cutlerville.
The public Is cordially Invited.
In these dellberMtanA r, ... .
a few there were W ^"2
through telflsh HIOU.YM, W W
majority were pwjrt
ptulotMim ^  the n&M Kind of
HPihip.
Ho Plated that the Republican
BEECHW00D P.-T.
CLUB STAGE
' WILL0WDALE
party to<»k the rein* after ihe Demo-
cratic
lady delegate of all the delegates
named In Ottawa county who attend-
ed the Republican convention at
. Grand Haven Wednesday.
- o -
Mrs. B. A. Mulder was a
Rapids visitor Wednesday.
Capt. A. Obeck. who owns a great
portion' of Dewey Hill, at Grand Hav-
en. objects to the burning of fiery
crosses on the hill^ The Captain as-
serts that these crosses have been
burned without his permission and
he^pbjects to the practice because of
the fact that there are fish houses
and boat houses near by that are en-
dangered. The Captain has no idea
as to who burns those crosses and
whether or not it Is the work of a
Grand secret organization he has no means
of knowing.
A regular heart play along the
lines of "Way Down East," is now
holding the boards at Ueeehvvood
school given tinder the auspices of
the Parents-Teachers’ club. The play
was given last night to an audience
that simply filled the north side
school to overflowing.
Following is the synopsis of the
play and the cast of characters:
Act. 1. — Interior of the Willovvdale
postofflce and Joel Bassett's Store on
an afternoon in September. The ac-
cusation.
Act II. — Sitting-room of the Bas-
sett house, the evening of the church
sociable, the following week. The en-
gagement.
Act III— Same as Act II. one
month later. The jvedding.
Characters
Joel Bassett, postmaster and store-
keeper — James Schullng.
Tom Hkerrett, the accused— Calvin
Tardiff.
Joseph Godfrey, a lawyer, ambiti-
ous and unscrupulous — Cornelius
Plnkke.
Clarence Dlnsmore; the school-
teacher — Walter Van Bemmelen.
Rev. Mr. Prosser, the minister —
Tony Wierda.
Lem Hackett, leader of the quolr
and Impromptu detective — Raymond
Tardiff.
Simon Pinner, who would rather
whittle than work — Charles Barnard.
Millie Bassett, a child of fate —
Mrs. Harry Watrous.
Mrs. Bassett, Joel’s wife, inclined
to have her own way. — Mrs. Henry
Rooks. •
- Rosetta Gates, a bit flighty, but a
true friend — Mrs. J. E. Kardux. Jr.
Miss Hazey, who imagines things
— Miss Dorothy Hubbard.
Oleander, the help who thinks life
Is a Joke — Miss Frances Rlemersma.
„„..v administration had gone thru
a period of tho wlldogt extravagancs.
and the most groa* mismanagement -
that has ever been foisted upon tbi*
nation by any party, and whll* this
In a measure was due to the war; af-
fairs were In such chaotic condition
when the Republicans stepped Into
power, that It took the bralnest men
In the country to bring about a work-
able business ad mlnlsf ration. Ho
stated that through the efforts of
General Dawes and Secretary Hughm.
this nation was put under a budget
system and immediately the enttro
country woe placed on an economical
basis and extravagance ceased.
Thousands of office seekess put to
work under Democratic rule, useless
fixtures most of them, were ampu.
tated from their Jobs causing a great
saving to Uncle Ham.
Mr. Diekema also dwelled at oomo
length upon Persldent Coolldge a* a
man, and as a president, condemning
mud-sllnglng os Is set forth in tho
resolution adopted by the convention.
He paid a tribute to the late preel-
dent Harding, while he also told hoes
at Washington he had listened to tho
wonderful message penonally deliv-
ered by President Coolldge, and how
even Democrats In tho House and
Senate who heard this message. In
their temporary enthusiasm com-
mented on the wisdom of the speech,
and applauded their approval after It
had been rendered.
In closing Mr. Diekema pointed out
how the bralnest men In this untlon
had been selected to go to Europo
and work out a planu whereby Euro-
pean financial conditions and especial-
ly that of Germany can be placed on
a basis whereby the difficulties and
the terrible conditions in the money
market can be overcome, and Ger-
many can pay her honest debts. "Mr.
Dawes and associates have done with-
in three 'months," said Mr. Diekema,
"what the allied nations backed by Its
brainiest men have failed to do In
five years. "The Dawes report fa be-
ing accepted by Germany, France and
England, fa being approved by tha
nations of Europe. Now Europe can
strike a balance, knows where it
stands and can get to work.
"The straightening out of this fin-
ancial tangle will have more to do
eventually towards the alllevlatlon of
suffering and to Instill peace In the
minds of the peoples of the natl.ins.
than any oen thing yet accomplished
and this administration deserves a fMH
mede of credit for bringing thla
about.
. "President Harding was *the flrM
ruler who took the first step that ac-
complished something towards per-
manent peace. The disarmament and
Junking of battleships and -a halt of
ten yeas In navy building were brot
about at the conference meeting at
Washington and called by him.
' "Likewise President Coolldge la to
call a conference of nations. The si-
lent man at Washington will ask for
airplane regulation; the elimination
of poison gases In warfare, further
disarmament among all notions, and
(Continued on Last Page)
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MEMORIAL WINDOWS"
BEAUTIFY CHURCH
Hope church hn» botn beautified
<ky the reaaon that ten new memorial
windowa have been placed In thla.
beautiful church bulldinu by J. R.
Lamb Co. of New York City, a firm
*hith make* a specialty of creating
genuine art memorial windows.
Thla firm in practically the only
^»ne In the United States that makes
specialty of this line of church
York and is a concern that has been
in bualnem for 75 years.
More than a half century ago the
l^unb company placed the art win-
• dows In the old Heecher church in
Brooklyn, known the world over
«wk«a Henry Ward Beecher occupied
ithe pulpit from Sunday to Sunday.
'Hie Lamb company has been
^working on this art work fo
(church for many months with
.fying results. The windows are
•coloring and beautiful in design.
The center window to the east is in
^memory of Dr and Mrs. Philip
IPhelps, founder of Hope church..
The first window to the east side
Is In memory of the late J. C. Post,
the first child to hPiMptlsed In this
church. The second- window is for
Him. Jane Vander Veen Boyd, while
sMOtt to the window of Dr. apd Mrs.
Phelps, the one In memory of Pro-
Lessor and Mrs. Henry Boers and
fUfifty Boers Jr. appears. . The fifth
YrJMow Is in memory of Prof. J. H.
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Kleinheksel and
-daughter Vera Kleinheksel. The sub-
ject matter on the east side windows
shows person* from the Old Testament,
with Christ The Good Shepherd as
. the center piece.
The weet side windows have char-
-meters taken from the New Testa -
ment. with Christ blessing the little
shlltren as the center piece on that
sMe. The windows to the west are
In remembrance of Dr. and Mrs. G.
J. Kollen, and Mrs. Marie Van
• Raalte Kollen. The second window
. Is in memory of Mrs. J J Bergen while
' the one in memory of the late At-
torney George E. Kollen Is third.
' The most two windows are In memory
• of Hm. Mary Alcott Dlekema and
ntm. Ida Sears McLean.
The subjecs from the left are as
Yellows: To the east— first window,
Moses; second— Elijah; third— The
Savior; fourth— David ; fifth— Isaiah.
The west windows beginning from
<he left: first window portrays John
the Baptist; second — 8t. John the
3>ivlne; third — Christ blessing the
•children; fourth — Stephen the first
mnartyr; the fifth— St. Paul.
Surely a wonderful transformation
M brought about In Hope church be-
cause of these beautiful art windows.
Tbe interior of the church edifice
Jhad already undergbne some wonder-
ful changes In the way of redecora-
tlons and the last word In lighting
• affect, bat the art glass puts a finish-
Img touch to it all that must be seen
iln order te be appreciated
With the church building all alight
dm the evening the passerby is greet-
ed with a sight that Immediately
arrests his attention and Inspires de-
votion
The committee having in charge
<be purchasing of these windows
are: Dr J. B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. De
Tides, and Mr. C. If. McLean.
TWO LOCAL PASTORS
ASSUME THE
GOWN EASTER
| GIVEN AD
on Wo:
Sunday at least two of the pastors
of the Reformed church were ar-
rayed in gowns, namely Rev. Paul
» P. Cheff. pastor of Hope church, and
«ev, J. M. Martin, pastor of Third
* 'Reformed church. This innovation
'-'M in perfect harmony with the sur-
> pHoefl choruses in both Hope and
j’Whirfl Reformed church.
The donning of the gowns in the
Rtformed church brings back to
mind some old history. After the
Reformation the pastors in the Neth-
«rlands wore the simple Genevan
aown. and even 75 years ago some
of the pastors coming from the
Netherlands still followed the old
oustom in the Eastern states, and
•while Dr. Van Raalte, the founder of
Holland, did not wear a gown, he
•did wear what is called In the Hol-
land language a "sleek," or In other
Yords a threecornered hut. as he
mounted the pulpit from Sunday to
Runday.
It is assumed that the wearing of
the simple gown or headgear lent
more dignity to the office of pas-
tor and showed a distinction between
the shepherd of the flock and the
«heep.
Gradually, however, the gown fell
Into disuse until some 25 years ago
When first one church and then an-
•tfcer again began to adopt the gown
for both the choir and the pastor,
and today the wearing of the Gene-
van gown In Protestant churches has
.again become quite common.
It is also understood that Rev.
Oarenoe Dame of Trinity church is Vi > V, fL*?
to adopt the gown, the choir | *
DRESS
OMEN’S WORK
IN POLITICS
A very successful guest day was
held Thursday afternoon by • the
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, at the beautiful home of
Mrs. J. E. Telling on the park road.
A large representative audience of
the chapter membeiW and their
friends filled the spacious drawing
room in which the meeting was held.
Miss Pearl Paalman, accompanied
by Mrs. Martha Robbins, furnished
INDEPENDENTS TO
OPEN SEASON SATURDAY
After Indulging in one week
TALKS ARE GIVEN ON
. LAW ENFORCEMENT
A very Interesting meeting of thecondiUo'n* 'Voman's' vZ
conditions, the Independent players Ion wai he,d ul the hom^of Mra> E.
J. Blekklnk, G. W. Kooyers, state
representative, gave an address on
"Law and Its enforcement." He was
are slowly but surely rounding into
shape. The same old trusties are out
fighting to got in shape for the op-
t he' new^recru Its sho wine ^  hltr ’ » of the declded opinion that all laws
Buffer the consequences as we do istga ollooks the Ifest. He has been cavort- "u,.,cr .in? ° uu i"
Ink around shortstop the past week nature* 1U'V*- eighteenth amend-
and shows a neat style of scooping ,ne”1 and \0^eftd A°l are con*
them up. capt. Woldring however i dl1C,iVe ,ivlnf ,n B°'^ “ cittl and business sense. He also ex-
pressed his gratification that Holland's
citizens were so largely law-abiding.
Mrs. Gertrude Boer and Mrs. Geo.
the music of the afternoon. Hho,Vr n°l JUHt 1,1 *or his regu-
sang most sweetly "Sleep, Little Tir-
ed Eyes", by Jane Spear and "Pier-
rot," by George Robert, and after the
address, "Kashmire,” by Amy Fin-
den, and as an encore "Image In
the Will," by E. Hosbrook.
Mrs. liurrltt Hamilton of Battle
Creek, a former president of the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, gave
an Inspiring address on "Women's
Work In Politics." Her speech was
full of epigrammatic sayings worth
quoting. She said that It was patrio-
tic for women to favor all that will
make our homes better and oppose
all that will make them worse; that
It Is wrong to plkce In office any per-
son, man or woman, who Is unquull-
fled and that today there are un-
qualified men In office and qualified
women not in office. She spoke of
the opposition to the constitution to-
day as an example of an old add-
nge. No rogue e'er felt the haKet
draw, with good opinion of the law.
She opposed any admendment lim-
iting the power of the Supreme
court to decide the constitutionality
of our laws. " Our flag ", she said,
"Is not mere cloth, It Is our history
and tradition, our memories of hero-
ism and the spirits of the people."
The constitution makes our flag
possible and gives It Its meaning and
character. The Daughters of the
American Revolution stands against
desecration of our flag, let u* also
declare against desecration of the
principles behind the flag.
"It has been said that man votes
as he thinks, woman as she feels."
said the speaker; "then we wish men
would vote as accurately ns women
feel on moral questions. ’ Mrs. War-
ren Harding and Mrs. Calvin Cool-
Idge ore proof that men have no
monopoly on political vision. The
two outstanding things that women
must work for today are World
Peace and Law Enforcement.”
In the dining room the regent. Mrs.
M. A. Clark, and Mrs. Frank Had
den, who was assistant hostess pour-
ed. and dainty refreshments were at-
tractively served.
FORTY YEAR OLD PHAETON’ ,
WAS NOVEL SIGHT
Mr. Ben Hanchett of the Blissveldt
Farm. Just at the west limits o»
Grandville. created quite a sensation
one day last week when he drove In-
to Grandville In a phaeton to which
were hitched a pair of dandy five-
year-old draft horses. Questioning
elicited the Information that the
phaeton was over forty years old
ana it was a novel sight on the
streets. The horses had never been
shod and, it was for this purpose that
tney were driven to town. Needless
to say. Blacksmith De Ryke had a
lively time In shoeing the animals,
but he performed the operation In
his usual efficient manner. — Grand-
ville Star.
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losing sleep trying to decide whether
lar position Is second base having
played the key-tone stack
However with Batema who worked
under a handicap last year but now by notcd,"®n women In author!-
showing his old time sneed- A.hU-v ty or P0®1*100* 0* Influence. It Is need-
Itself. The outfield will he ably taken 2"? number*'. ..f10.™*"®**'. „byII°b|;
care of by Cupt. Woidrlng. G.Batenm anTd ^ nd> by Cyril
and the two Hoovers, while Spriggs Sc.?,tl' M r8, i',®* Thon,P*on and con?#
behind the platter seems to be at least m,ttee Berved lea-
alive. Anderson no doubt will he on j — — — 0 
the mound Jn the first game but an Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
understudy Is being sought for. Pop- Stalker a twelve pound son. April 18.
pen. Albers or Van Zunten of local — Vernon- Wilson.
fame might fill the bllj. If the next 0  
pracHce hitting can be any guaran- DATES ASSIGNED FOR
tee of the teams hitting strength DEMONS lit A I ION AGENT
then beware, all visiting pjtchers. The| Dates nr* gned in im* a pu. pro
season Is to be opened In a big way gram tor the housciio.d ecu lom.c.
on the 2tith. The Grand Rapids department by M.ss i.e.tliu Welling-
Leaguer* will present by far the very ton. Ottawa county homo demon-
strongest lineup appearing on the lo- structlon agent, for this section’ of Ot.
cal diamond and truly the local boys tawa county, are April 11th. sewing
have a lot of nerve taking on the at Georgetown: April Hth, sewing,
game. The Legion band will head a at Zeeland; April 15th. foods, at Kor-
parnde of all Holland's base hall est Grove; April 16th. foods, at
league players, along with the Inde- Jamestown: April 17th. sewing,
pendents and visiting team. The pa- Vriesland; April 18th, sewing. Zee-
rnde will leave the Centennial Park land; April 25th, foods. Robinson,
at 2 o'clock. All players are requested
to be there in uniform if possible at
that time. Then at the park Judge
Landis Vandersluls, the tallest man In
baseball, will toss out the first ball and
the season la off. The general admls-' f
slon to this game will be 50c; grand. The annual city election held In
stand seats hack of the 5th row will Zeeland city delivered one or two
be 20c extra while reserve seats will surprises, but on the whole was a
sell for 35c extra. Reservations can tame affair, less than half the voters
taking advantage of the privilege of
voting. None of the candidates be-
stirred himself to secure votes and
little interest was shown. One sur-
ELECTION OF NEW
MAYOR IN ZEELAND
WAS A SURPRISE
be made at Ollie's Sport Shop.
Mayor E. P. Stephan is in Chicago
if if- . .. Illlic uii ni n niiuwn v/nc n t
on business for the Holland Furiture priM waa the election of J. A. Elen-
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
G raham c>,
Morion I ine
Steel Fleet o' '‘»r r;ver
Tv
FOUR TRIPS EACH WAY WEEKLY
Lv. HOLLAND-TURS., THURS., SUN.-8:10 P- M.-Sat. 9:00 A M.
Lv. CHICAGO— MON., WED., HU., SAT.— 7:00 P. M.
$3.00 One Way --$5.50 Round Trip— $45.00— 20 Ride Book.
We Ofier a Service which is Unsurpassed.
Graham & Norton Transport. Co.
• PHONES-Preigbt £0 Parer ger 2778
•••••••«
The Song of the Builders
f~*£
Sr
’h
.Sr
1
Yometimc ago having been fitted outj
With them. I
Choir directors have always been
pleaded when the members of the
cbolr, especially the ladies, are uni-
formly gowned. It does away with
rivalry m drss. a dash In the color
•theme and especially long leathers
and high hats so tantallzlngly both-
ersome to the gentlemen In the. back
row.
- 0 -
DIES THURSDAY AT THE
AGE OF SIXTY-ONE
Mrs. Klaas Vanden Berg, aged 61
years, died Thursday at her home at
165 Fairbanks avenue. She is sur-
vived by her husband and nine chil-
dren: Mrs. A. Bazaan of Allegan,
Mrs. 8. Vande Heuvel of Holland,
Nicholas of Fremont. Gerrlt, Mrs. A.
Nienhuis, Tim, Elizabeth and Hen-
rietta of Holland, and Mrs. J. Nien-
ihuls of Muskegon.
*The funeral was held on Monday
afternoon at 1:30 at the home and
-at two o'clock at the First Reformed
•church.
lipp
 -
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PROPOSALS
VOH CITY SCAVENGERS
Proposals will vbe received by the
Board of Health W tlhe City of Hol-
land. Michigan, ai the office of the
Clerk of said clty.Yuntll 4 o’clock P.
•M. ot Monday. Ma>\ 5. 1924, for bids
from persons deslrlAg to be appoint-
ed as City ScavengerA Such bids shall
describe the territory or part of the
dty, in which said person desire*
srach appointment, if less than the
entire oity, and what part of the work;
Be wishes to carry on, if lees than
*H that Is required by the ordinance,
and the rules and regulations of ths
board of health, and shall state price
to the usual units. The price foi
garbage, excrement and refuse shall
be stated separately, and may also
be stated to cover for all, If the bid-
der so desires.
The right shall be reserved to re-
fect any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Health.
Bated, April 15. 1924.
BICHARD OVERWAY.
City Cler*.
Wewt. Apr. 17-24, May 1-19
•—Apr. 19. _ _
/''YN every hand is heard the
^ rattle of thebuilder’shammer
and the rasp of his saw. Over-
night, it seems, buildings rise—
| new streets appear.
And the thousands of new
homes and great buildings in-
crease the problems of the public
service companies.
This Company attempts to fore-
see the great growth of service
demand and extends its plant in-
to new districts as rapidly as pos-
sible, in an effort to most efficient-
ly serve the people of Michigan.
However, sudden unforeseen popula-
tion and industrial growth frequently
make it impossible to furnish utility
service at all points immediately upon
demand. Hundreds of new telephones are
wanted. The Telephone Company’s prob-
lem is the same as that of the water,
sewer, gas, electric, street, and school
services.
But Telephone Plant expansion is
breaking all records. Thousands of new
instruments are being installed, miles of
new circuits are being built and additional
exchange facilities are being provided^ to
meet the call for service.
Everything possible is being done to
provide service for all who desire it.
Telephone Co.
baas as mayor over M. C Ver Hage,
the otherwise Invincible one. by the
vote of 199 to 142., The aldermen
vote stood:. A. Post. 177; H. Hux-
table, 149; J. Schipper, 159; J. Bou-
nin. 184: J. Hollemah, 188;. W. P.
Lamer, 188. Another surprise was
the election of C. C. De Koster for
city clerk over O. Roosenraad by the
vote of 170 to 168. For treasurer B.
H. Qoozen still retains public sym-
pathy and made his usual get-away
with the treasurer’s Job with 287
votes over John Meyerlng. 110. Henry
Roek Is again supervisor He had no
opposition, receiving 259 votes. J. N.
Clark was easily elected Justice with
22 L' votes over B. Kamps, 119. The
constables are all Republicans: John
DOters, 182; G. Van Dyke. 241; M.
Bareman, 207; D. Elen baas. 189- The
Citizens candidates stood. W. Hieft-
Je. 142; A. Beyer. 90; J. J. De Jonge.
117; and A. Westrate, 135. The pres -
deatlal preferential- resulted: Cool-
tdgfe 248; Johnson. 33. The total
Democratic vote cast was 49. In the
state Coolldge received a total vote
•»f about two to one over Johnson. —
Zeeland Record.
» i » » » ttft r i « • i -I « At'.’t » 'i '-vi ’
HOLLAND
FURNACES •
“MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
"The HOLLAND Furnace is mak-
ing mnre friends than any other
furnace •• not because it costs
least to buy - but because it is
<he most economical in the long
run, and because it fills the home
with cheery, fresh air.
It will put you under no obli-
gation whatever to learn all
about this scientific method of
heating your home, so why not
call up TO-DAY? We want to
get acquainted with you, and you
surely want to know all about
the HOLLAND Furnace.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
i. » » ft » t I I 4 » t * t
BRING THAT DREAM TRUE
Wishes and dreams are nice and really are
the foundations ot desire-but unless some
activity and regular persistence is brought in
behind them they never come true.
If you want a home-work and save a fixed •
amount each payday.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US.
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan. ,
You are welcome to uee our Direotora Hoorn
lor your conferences and committee meeting*.
... ......... — .......... ..........
'ftbllfcnd Pity Htwi
POLICE HAD
A BUSY YEAR
t REPORTS CHIEF
The Holland police department
made 280 areata during the year that
closed on April first, according to the
annual report made by Chief of Po-
lice Van Ry. The department arrest-
ed IS for other cities, the number of
males arrested was 270 and of fe-
males ten. Married males numbered
104 and single males 106. Married
females and single females numbered
five each.
May of last year was the heaviest
month for arrests, the number for
that month being 62, The next
heaviest month was April of last
year, with a record of 48 arrests. The
lowest number of arrests were made
in February, only five persons being
apprehended by the police that
month. The next lowest was In Jan-
uary, with only eight arrests.
The offenses charged were: drunk
26, no tall light 16, auto meddling 8,
larceny 6,trafflc law violation 44, as-
sault and battery 14, auto drunks 8,
liquor violation 8, speeding 42,. riding
bicycle on walk 33, health rules vlo-
latlon 6, forgery 6. fraud 3, disorder!}
22, Indecent language 1, burglary 1,
peddling 1, slander 2, Indecent liber-
ties 1, auto mashing 2, violation or.
dlnance 4, reckless driving 3, deserter
1, quarantine 2, gambling 7, conceal-
ed weapons 2, abduction 4, Illegal
weights 2, violation parole 1 .Insane 1,
no drivers' license 1, false pretense*,
3, loitering 2.
The disposition of the, cases was as
follows: Bound over to circuit court
16, committed to county Jail 11, ar-
rested for other cities 13. turned over
to probate court 6, turned over to
army barracks 1.
The stolen goods recovered by the
police amounted in value to $2,646
and the ordinance flfies collewed
amounted to $836.90.
Other work of the police during the
year was: animals killed 17, accidents
reported 65, Injured persons cared
for 9, insane persons cared for ten.
larcencles Investigated 61, lights
found out In stores 7, lost children
restored 14. ordered to headquarters
171, robberies reported 19, stores dl*.
covered open 25, bicycles picked up
90, night lodging given 77.
AMERICAN LEGION ISSUES WARNING
TOO«f0oM
Tbrtft:
FAREWELL REOEP-1 TION IS GIVEN FORi MISSIONARIES
' , decided to cor today issued a*' held ondo something useful and ornament-
ar>d a public offl
In re for e* tr a t inn The8e do«* are doing a great deal of Grovo ®J‘lufch drew a large attend-
2 0 0 Elm *tre es ^  Ions t h ebh IbH w « v* i n  » b,ta' The rabbits are being chased by D«kkcr and Rev. A. Van Ilrnnkhorst
be more appropriate than growing “UnieK* the owners of hunting dogs De Oleine th?r°U'Ver Un.d
trees of this variety that live fo? fro,n runnln* l008e and comprlHcd of Janu^And0 ul'l!}ages? destroying game at this season of the ,er i?f Tin. .d . Janct Kel-
vpnp iRfhAv«- vaKKi*. i- _ ___ As ECr# Airs, rt. nos und John Intonid.
St rick
are advocating it along the pike, so !1yntlnK dogs as -- •
why not Holland?
sang some
= « JfiS-.'S -HE
ng at large. And which translated into Engl ‘
______ _ _____ Is true of ojUb ••tko fi __ •_ - .
Zeeland road and no doubt witmn . destroy song birds.
J.Arenosmorst
pipe COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURAINICt
HtAtUi ACCiDENT *' AUIOMOBILE
C[ 8lhST. Phonp ?I20 hOLlANO.MICH
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Bstst*. Bought. Sold and Exchange*
Finns, City and Resort Property. » .
No. J6W 8th S*. Holland, Ifkfc
Citi Telephone— Office 1166
Residence 1172
The trees will extend for one half <)nce running F ir iHh n.^Tn-
mile on both sides of the Holland- same thing holds true of cats that "The King s Right-Hand* Man^ t^
.... ...... (lestrov Mnmr Ki a- .t > is iurhi -nano wan. to-
another year this same woVk win he foing to see to it tha^rabblu a&nd ^ ^ka^stideX' Vimoy* ChZ7
Jone along other roads leading Into ^ lrds are protected against these pre- all In Chinese characters emhrnM ‘
the city. The legionnaires desne me dotory animals at this time of the ered in various colored silk on the
when they are reproducing a red banner which I, about twelve
new generation. , feet long and has a beautiful fringe,
pointed out that the law allows p
returned from a state committee . anyone to kill a dog at this season . .
meeting In Detroit and brought back that is chasing rabbits or a cat that I**"* chasing birds. I 1HIS8 •ORAnTD RAPIDS
co-operation of the citixens of Hoi
land to aid them In this work.
Comrade Earnest Brooks has Just
‘.ho good news that the Holland post
was the fourth In the state in enroll- _ _
ment, Battle Creek coming first, Da- 1 rn tv nr int
trolt second, Muskegon third. This GOLDTHRAITE
is a wonderful showing considering
that Holland is a much smaller
GRAND HAVEN GIRLS
OPERATE NURSERY TO
SWELL CAMPAIGN FUND
The service provides
of children after--
• The Girl Scouts of Grand Haven
are establishing a community service
bureau that will prove of value to
many motIMW 
for the caring
noons and evenings, allowing a utile
freedom to mothers who “have , no
one to leave the baby wltb.f
The girls, under the management
of Miss Aurelia Ver Duin. are wotk
ing for a camping fund and instead
of asking patient parents for money
are determined to earn it themseiveu.
Assistance at afternoon functions in
table service will also be part of the
service that the girls are offering.
BRONZE TABLET
DEDICATED FOR MISS
GERTRUDE EASING
:ltv tiu-.n the other cities mentioned,
ar.o thr post not having as large Ah
area or population to draw from.
It was also decided at the meet-
ing to present an eight reel film.
•Michigan Under Fire” on April 28
ind 29 at the Htrand theater, to be
given under the auspices of the local
legion.
This film actually portrays Michi-
gan troops on the tiring line and go-
'ng over the top during the groat
World War. A resolution was pass-
ed extending a vote of thanks to
Wm. J. Brouwer of the Jaa. A.
Brouwer Furniture Company for hia
Sift of 100 cups and saucers to be
ulded to the commisaionary depart-"
ment of the Legion club rooms.
- 0 -
Mrs. Clara A. Buss, of Holland,
formerGIVES FINE \ wi ‘ormer resident of Grand Rapids,
i^s tiNfc A PROGRAM died Thursday in the Doyle samltar-1 lum. She was a daughter of Mr. and
A Holland audience never listened Janies N. Sargeant, of Grand
to a liner organ recital program than ' ^ Pi'Is. one of the early Grand Rap-
the one given at Hope church Thurs- 1 *dH families und pioneers In the Ice
day evening by Chandler Goklthwaltq,lndU9try.
of New York City. I Mrs. Muss was a member of the Old
The church edifice was well filled I Association, a member of
ALLEGAN ALSO HAS
.A GOOD MAYOR
Judging from his platform the city
of Allegan also has a good mayor in
the person of W. W. Voeburgh.
Here is what the mayor advocates:
1. Economy in the City Govern-
ment.
2. Boulevard lights for Allegan.
3. Peace and harmony among all
citizens.
4. Better Fire Protection.
6. Cleaner Streets.
o. Less delay In letting paving
contracts, repair of sidewalks
and streets; especially in Hill
. districts. . •
7. More efficient water service.
8. Justice for everyoije.
9. More Action In running all af-
fairs of City .Government.
Ceremonies were held at the Nav-
arra school in Toledo, Ohio, in honor
of tft* itti«i Untrude Habing of this
city urho taugnt in that school' iui
several yeais. Miss Hablng died last
year anu her pupus expressed then
love and esteem oy uedicating a
bronze tablet to her niemu.y. rhey
also planteu a tree tor uer and nam-
ed a sinau park in her Honor, nit
"Gertrude liaoing i'uik." in,, toi-
1 owing niemoran addresses were
pronounced uy pupus oi me schuo.
In nonur o* me runner lucui gm:
Given by Viola Kasler of the Class
of 1921:—
"In memory of one whom we dear-
ly loved, aimm naoing. i ieei nonoreu
to be called upon to express my mem.
ory of one whose achlevments will
never be forgotten. April 8 will al-
ways suggest to me the loss of a very
dear friend. I purposely say friend,
for while she was my teacher, still my
recollection is of a frlepd rather than
any relationship more distant. 1 re.
call her cheertulnese and her lively
sense of humor which made the work
In school most pleasant. However, In
my work now, 1 daily use many meth-
ods of study, that M.se Hablng taught
us. Her memory to me and no doubt,
to every one of her former pupils is a
pleasant one. While we sense he>
loss, still It is always a Joy to recall
the many happy days that she was
with us.”
This was given by Annette Clifford
of our present eighth grade:—
Our meeting here is one proof that
Gertrude Habing contlnuis to live in
our memories. '
‘Thunk of her as faring pn, as dear
In the love of there, as the love oi
here
Mild and gentle as she was brave
When the sweetest Love of her life
she gave."
HOLLAND MEN
GET QIPORTAN COM-
MITTEE APPOINTMENTS
The hpard of supervisors meeting
n the courthouse considered the re-
mrt proposition for the expenditure
>f $1,000 in a donation to the Mlch-
with a discriminating and apprecla
live audience. For sheer technique,
especially In pedal work, critics can
scarcely htpe for -anything better
from seasoned organists. Mr. Goldlh*
waits need not hesltais to challengs
the best. In addltio'A to perfect Uch-
nlque, the young musician possesses
an unusual degree of poise and pas-
sion. each ns occasion calls for It. A
critic remarked that never was Bach's
"Toccata and Fugue" rendered with
more precision and calmness, nor did
Schergo ever laugh and Joke as ef-
fectively as Mr. Goldlh watte made It
do In Wldor's "ScheiHo from the 4th
Symphony."
We need hot say, that the brilliant
organist has once more advertised the
well registered and perfectly voiced
organ of Hope church.
o -
CANTATA IS
HEARD BY AN
AUDIENCE OF 1200
street Christian Reformed
hurch was filled Thursday evening
with an interested audience who
came to listen to the cantata 4 "Joy
After Sorrow." rendered very ably
by the Choral society of that church:
under the direction of Mr. Wm. J.
Brouwer. ’
The contribution was Indeed ap-
propriate during Easter, picturing as
it docs the crucifixion, death and re-
surrection of Jesus.
The offertory solo. "The Resurrec-
tion", sung by Mr. Brouwer, was un-
usually well received, and the solo
work throughout the cantata showed
considerable preparation and cx
Igan Tourist and Resort association
tnd heard the appointment of com-
mittees by Chairman David M. Cline,
of Spring Lake.
The commlttsw appointed by
ceptional talent.
IS YOUR CAR
FOR SALE?
The reading, "The Lost Wfjrd," de-
ivered by Miss Mary Siege. s. \>u>
exceptionally well received.
The accompanists. Miss EUa Brink.
.’hairman Cline for the coming year organl*,#and Mrs. George Telgenho-
ire listed below, with the names 0f|Plan,8t' deBerve l,ralse for the Hh,e
he men who compose them. Thertiway ,n whlch thp>’ performed their
tre fourteen of these committees Par^ *n cantata.
"Think of her still as the same I say
She Is not dead, she Is Just away.’
This was given by Richard Burman
of last year s class: —
"It is a great honor that has been
conferred upon me today as well as a
great privilege to recall and -bring to
our • minds pleasant memories of so
beautiful a character as was person-
ified In our former teacher and friend,
Miss Gertrude Habing. A year ago
she was taken from us by the grim
reaper who is no respecter of persons.
Surely we would be happy, were she
with us, but since we are denied this
privilege, we must be content to bask
in the sunshine of sweet memorle*
that are Indelibly Impressed upon our
minds. .........
anging in membership from three to
•Ive. The committees are aa follows:
Finance— Osterhou, Richards. Ynt-
ema. Van Anrooy and Rutgers.
Equalization — Nibbclink, Johnson,
ironkenm, Henneveld and Peterson.
Taxes and apportionment — Huizen-
sa, Kleyn, Damstra, Verhoeks and
took.
Printing and stationery — Kleyn
Lubbers. Vanden Berg.
Forestry— Damstra, Anys, Curtis.
Schools and education — Richards.
Graham, Elenbaas.
Infirmary and poor — Ossewaarde.
Curtis. Hambleton.
• Building and grounds— Verhoeks.
Graham and Van Anrooy.
Insane — Vlnkemulder, Peterson andMalrhauser. ,
Roads, drains and ferries— Henne-
veld, Roek, Johnson, Anys and Van-
den Berg.
Good mads— Yntema. Cottdn, Rut-
gers, Chlttick and Elenbaas.
Agriculture — Bronkema, Ossewaar-
de and Vlnkemulder.
Public health — Malrhauser, Lub-
bers and Hulzenga.
County officers— Cotton, Hamble-
on uuu Osierhous.
HAMILTON GETS READY '
FOR COMING OF NEW PASTOR
Redecorating, painting, varnishing
md a new up-to-date electric light-
ing plant have put the parsonage o
he American Reformed church at
Hamilton Into the finest kind of con-
dition for their new pastor. Rev.
Herman Potgeter, who, with his
family is expected about the flint of
May. Such a fine parish-house gives
a new pastor an excepionally fine
first Impression of his congregation,
a is our impression that the con-
congregations of both Reformed
churches in Hamilton are specially
loyal to ther pastor's ; so loyal, in-
deed. that neither pastor can do less
than return value received In faith-
ful, conscientious service.— KAlarna-
zoo Gazette.
CELEBRATE THEIR SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vander Kolk,
cdbou  .formerly of Holland, celebrated the
We will cherish Mies Hab- l25th anniversary of their marriage at
inf’e memory for the many fine quo!- the,r hom® Overisel Friday. About
kies that she possessed and if there relatives and friends were pres-
should be ope1 that I would like to "ent.
Anemphasize, it was her fairness and im- 1 ^An elaborate aupper was served,
partiality that she afeowed at all times. after which a very fine program was
Not only did she exemplify this her- r®nd®red- An enjoyable time wae
self but she also tried to Impress thle by aI* and heartiest con-
tact upon her pupils. Particularly, , fiwHatlonji and • best -wishes ^were
was she anxious ttftt we^hould glv*. 2tt1e1"ded t0 Mr and Mra- Vender
every one «n equal chance and a fair K0,K*
deal whether In the class room, on the
basketball floor or when we were en-
gaged in any other activity. Fan
play should be the doctrine of the
word today. Miss Habing practised
this and tried to teach us to do the
DASHES TO BROTHER’S AID,
SOUTH HAVEN LAD HURT
Rushing Into the street to save his
•amerVearebett^hernn«.h«»r -rother’ Albert- 5- South Haven,
oueof ua What wehaveHtFt^S* I from, trafNc /angers, Arthur Dick. 7.
- nat we have loat Etern-lwas knocked down and run over byIty has gained T nm hanAv . 1 a a run over by
dov thlsRtrlhme 1 d y an automobile driven by Charles Ott
pay this tribute to her. Her memory He has a fighting chance to live. The
shaJl he l u u«,llins cnance to nvi
nuttjL nn !f?hti\,IU®La?v.nalure boyB are 8008 of Albert Dick.is putting on at this time of the year proprietor,
her garment of green, so shall thtf
cafe
memories of Miss Hablng also be kepi
green until the time shall come under WRE CRACKERS TO
the provJdence of God all partings
shall cease and anticipations shall be
turned to glad realities.’’
A Little Mothers League class has
been ^  organized in'Kaugatack
he
BE TABOO AFTER THE
FOURTH THIS YEAR
Romer Rutledge, state fire marshal,
modified hia order prohibiting the
HELPED TO
WRITE A BOOK* BUT
DIDN’T KNOW IT
W. J. Olive hud the curious experi-
ence of suddenly coming upon an
article by himself when he was read-
ing a book on life insurance al-
though .he did not know that he \\a>
a contributor to the volume. The
book is called "Sales Methods of 222
.ue Insuiance Field Men," published
by the Insurance Press of New York
It is made up of excerpts from
speeches made by Insurance field men
at insurance conventions and Mr.
Olive was reading It to get new Ideas
about the insurance game.
In the second chapter he suddenly
came upon an article headed. "Old
Clients Are Best Prospects," by W. J.
Olive. In it he told his own experi-
ence in selling life insurance and he
recognized it as part of a speech he
had given at a convention at the
home office in Springfield. 111., some
months ago.
REPORT SHOWS °
GROWTH OF THE .
CITY LIBRARY
Advertise it in the NEWS
WAM AD COLUMN
For Best Results
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTIST
Hours
S.30 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rap’ds. Mich.
Phone
64604
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostspatkic Physicist
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phore 178-
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cite. Phone 1766
tnd By Appointment
E.J.BacheIler,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Blocli
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5. 7 toSp.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
The Holland vjity public library now
contains 13.014 .volum-s. according to
the annual report made to the com n .. p. ro„_
mon council by the library board. The! 1>e rnone
catalog value of these books Is
$18,610. A total of 344 new volumes
were added during the past year that
closed April first, and 57 books were
replaced.
The number of books drawn during
the year was 4 4,595, and the num-
ber of person's drawing books was 3,-
606. Thu largest dully delivery was
4C3 and the average dally delivery
was 147. The evening attendance In
the reading room during the year was
7.765. the average attendance In the
7.766, average evening attendance
being 25.5, the largest evejjlng at-
tendance being 56.
The number of monthly magazines
is 46, the number of weekly maga-
zines 16, the number of weekly pa-
pers 12, the number of dally newspa.
pern 8, number of dally, weekly and
monthly publications combined 82.
An interesting part of the report la
the fact, that the library fines totaled
$490.72. These fines are made up of
two cents a day fines for books that
are kept longer than the specified
two weeks period, . non-resident fees,
new packets and cards, sale of cata-
logues. fines for damaged books. Ah
the fines are a few pennies at a tlmi
but in the course of a year they total
up to a considerable sum, as the re-
port shows. f
The public library is growing
steadily. While It la impossible in a
comparatively small library to have
all the books that can be purchased
In a library In a larger city, the Hol-
land city library ie being kept up to
date by the addition from time t-
time of the best books that are being
published as well as by adding book»
that are merely of passing Interest.
The reading room Is especially well
supplied with magazines and most oi
the publications are found there that
may be found In libraries several
tim^s larger thah the one In Holland.
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JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Holland, Mich
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
Choice Steaks, Chops or
and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043
DOCTORS
Game
The cantata “Victory" will he giv-
- ----- ... ____ __ ___ IMIUIIU_ ...... 4 en at the Congregational church In
he direction of Miss Lena Lande, their stocks until t0 86 Naugatuck under direction of Mrs. J
ounty nurse; all mother wiU £ ag^t replenuLi sUi^ & MartJn- HaroId Skidmore, tenor.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
• Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 6
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-
_ day, 7:80 to 9:00.
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneya at Law
Office Over Firat State Bank.
Drags and Sundries
DRUG STORES
Engineering Service Company
811 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon. Mich.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
FRED T. ^  MILES, Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone .
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental W#rk
Zeeland. Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. Genl Agt.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell 3038 ' 48 West 8th Street
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
Bell Phone 5291 32 East 8th St.
Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, Kastern
.Star and of Palestine Shrine No. 1.
She in survived by her husband.
Wendell Rawnon Buss, of Holland,
ons daughter, Ttta G. Dick, and one
son. Hadley Buss, also both of Hol-
land. Funeral services were held
Monday morning at 10:30 from the
Burton A. Spring chapel. Burial was
In Oak Hill cemetery.
- 0 -
attention
Engine Buyeva!
Here is your opportunity to buy a Brownwell
Engine at cost:
‘45 0°
io-:
2—^ H. F. Hopper Cooled, Webster
Magneto Type
^ -"4 H. P. Hopper Cooled, Webster
Magneto Type . 75.00
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON
65.00
/•.
Holland Engine Co. INC.
HollRndv
12 West 4th St.
Mich.
ZEELAND COUPLE HAVE
BEEN MARRIED 54 YEARS
Monday. April 44th. marked the
fifty-fourth anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Vis of
Zeeland. Both Mr. and Mrs. Vis were
born in the Netherlands and came to
this country while still young. Mr.
Vis being 19 years and Mrs. Vis only
ten years of age. They have lived In
Zeeland most of their married life
with the exception of only a few
years when they resided at Wauka-
zoo. They have nine children living,
their oldest having died In Infancy.
They have twenty-two grandchildren
and ttro' greqt“*ratnlchlldren>
SPRING TIME
-is-
NonumentTime
Most every one in need ot Memorial Work j
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
WHY WAIT until Spring to place your o*
der, place your order sow so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and sit by Me-
morial Day. ,
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wut 7th Stmti * - *
Opa 7 A. N. to 5 00 P. H. nd eatil 9PM
HOLLAND, Rid.
Sitirdiy Eviaftifc
Health is Welcome After Asthma’s Agony
HEALTH TALK NO. 15 BY JOHN 0E JONGE, D. C.
HEALTH is indeed most welcome to any one after ftav-
mg suffered the agohizing struggle for breath which is
characteristic of the spasms peculiar to this trouble. Asth-
ma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
change climate in the hope of relief are neirly' always dis-
appointed
A moist lake or sea atmos-
phere may irritate but does not
cause asthma, or the big majo-
rity of those who live in surh
an atmosphere would have
asthma The cause of asthma
is practically every case that
becomes chronic, is pressure
on spinal nerves to the bron-
chial reg on of the lungs. There
is a peculiar spinal stoop noted
in the asthmatic sufferer. By
my chiiopractic health method
this disturbance of spinal
rerves is corrected and health
naturally follows.
14 Ytir* Experience
Gnhite •( the Hieklfu Col-
lege of Chiropractic ai4 the
Pafor School of Chiropractic
Suffered for 20 Years -
Then Relief
‘I suffered from asthma for twenty years, f
was told the California climate would cure
me, hut |t didn’t. Then l was advised to go
to the mountains, and it had no effect. I
consulted one physician after another and1'
received no benefit I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recomnaended and
it failed. I am satisfied now that none:,of
the things that I tried had a chance to sue-!
ceed because none of tfiem reached the
cause of my particular trouble until I began
taking chiropractic fpinal adjustment* J
had good results in twenty-five adjustments,
but continued until I was entirely well Du-
ring the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
not appear. 1 am sure now that I have a
permanent cure”— Mrs Man S. Desjardin
Chir Res Bureau, Stalemen: No. 1575E.
John Dje
CM I KQ TRACT OK
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
0VE* WOOL WORTH
AfUrnoona Daily Phona 2479 Eveninga Tua., Than., Sot
- _ _  _
Page Ponr HoVUnd Oily Newt
Holland Oity News Included on the epiing footballquad of eome 60 men at Western
Ipftaied aa aecond-claas matter at the state Normal, Kalamazoo, are two
j—t nfflce at Holland, Michigan, under otuwa county athletes, Fred ^Sulde-
Act of Congress, March, 1897. ma of Spring Lake and Richard Ver-
,juln of Grand Haven. Zuldema waa
91.1! per year with a discount on the Normal eleven last fall,
s to thoae paying in advance. a hew Inlerurban aiding la being
of Advertising made known put in by the Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven and Muskegon railway at the
Goodrich dock, Grand Haven. With
this addition five cars may be spotted
so tlhat perishable freight may be
moved with dispatch.
The Ottawa county road commie-
alon has cloaed a deal for p roper -
erty to be used aa a road right of
application.
LOCAL
M. J. Westrate, descending a step
ladder, * had the 'mistfortune to step way near Zeeland The properly was
±gto a bucket of boiling water with purchased near the brick yard turn
bpv..p«.Iv burned and when re-routed will cut off a
grade croaing.
Over at Holland the other night
Mayor E. P. Stephan retired after
feet. He waa severely burned
md although his feet are badly blls-
tared his condition Is reported as sat-
Mlactory.
Mrs. Jerry 0‘Conner. aged 34. died serving four years. The town came
Thursday in Holland hospital. Her out. brought a band and flowers to
Maine was at 61 west»!th street but honor the retiring official. Over In
dfcs formerly lived In Racine. Wit., Holland, it seems, they give the retlr-
tad hei- body was taken to that place ing officials flowers, not brickbats —
Hr burial. She Is survived by her Muskegon Chronicle
E
•7 foi
Philip Bhimel of Muskegon, was M4ss Martha Robbins, cleverly inter-
killed and two others seriously Injur- preted "Sunset" and Schubert’s "Ser.
ed Monday noon in *. motor car crash | enade," on his cello. Miss lida Rog.
you," he remarked Jovially, "ttoati
you may know that a greater thaz»
Dr. Brady la here."
"The cure is very simple. Robust’
Following a meeting of the execu-
tive board of Kalamasoo college £.
M. Harmon, Detroit, chairman, an-
nounced work will be itarted within on Mil in Muskegon county right In-
a fortnight on a 9105.000 women's side the Muskegon-Ottawa County
dormitory at the Baptist school. This line. Shlmel, a new comer to Muske-
constructlon will have no connection Kon ^ a salesman for the United
with the 1600.000 endowment fund Appliance Co., waa driving toward
campaign now being prosecuted. Muskegon In his Ford roadster when
—O— the collision with a Ford sedan bear-
There are far more men students ing an Illinois license plate occurred,
at Hope college thn there are girl Mr. Shlmel was Instantly killed and
students. This is shown in the fol- 2 of the occupants of the sedan were
lowing compilation: Only In the seriously Injured. They were taken
music department do the women out- to Hackley hospital at Muskegon.
number the men by the ratio of 86 The accident cannot be explained. ' your bread and butter, when new sion," Dr. Kulsenga reverently stated,
to 35. In the preparatory school the Occupants of the cars who escaped waye of doing things lose their charm "No matter how straitened your Ufs*
men are in the lead 60 to 41. The serious injury were too Rocked to be Whon you are peeved because no new may be, no matter what Instinct Is
four classes In the college depart- able to tell muoh about it. The drlv- 1 clothes are forthcoming, when the debarred expression, all may find ssU
relative strength as er of the sedan told the Muskegon do- dnrtnr enmorM von
ing, by Del Riego. April, by Mill- property is essential to a sense of well 1
gan, and "A Toy Walloon" a. encore £ei£ We^u* pta^e Shriek to-
were melodloi-ly presented by Mra. the walk of time. In order to do
D. B. K- Van RaaXte. Jr. accompanied this choose the one thing in life that:
by Mrs. Martha Robbins. to you seems supremely valuable and »
"When you feel your neighbors do stick to it in order that you may feel*
not appreciate you, when you would the Joy of working in something at--
quit your Job were 4t not essential to tempted, something done. In oonclu-
ind and parents.
[Dr. J. E. Kulzengu l« "< fy»'il-’
James De Young, of the Home Flir-
nace Co., hjis returned from a bual-
rM where he Is delivering a series ness trip to Chicago uiul Detroit.
ur lectures at the Presbyterian
linary. This Is the institution of
Grand Rnpids Past Grand's degree
team of the Rebekaha numbering 27
subllma^
Junior., men. 67; women. *0; sopho- "^k l^ clever "appropriate®
.• Ire*n he knew what had happened. then," aeserted Dr. J. E. Kulsenga, ..... "mores, men, 71; women
men, men, 94; women. 60. The sum-
mary shows: Total enrollment, 944;
men, 351; women, 293. 4629 South Michigan Avenue, Chi- plexitis.* These symptoms I have told hearers
N.!cago. The car being driven by H. 1 _
Sickles of Chicago and C. Sickles of -- -- 1 ^The ‘.annual George E. Kollen
speaking contests will begin at Hoi- the same place, was accompanying i
land high school Wednesday mom- 1 them. Mra. Miller and Miller
Ing. These contests have become an ! Were rushed to Hackley hospital in I
Ich Dr. John M. Vender Meulen members has been Invited to confer
president, and where Dr. H. E.
iker Is one of the faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Page and chil-
the degree for ttoe Allegan county as-
Boctatlon at Fennvllle, May 15.
The hearts of the people of the
who have been living In Chicago Cenlra| i»ark church, Holland, were
g the winter months, have re- g|Rddened on Sunday. March 30th, 'at
ed to their home on Lincoln the Communion, when fifteen metn-v
rt In Zeeland for the summer. i,erB were welcomed into fellowship,
and Mrs. Albert Kronemoyer, This brings the total up to 32 members
have been living In the Page filnce RoVt F- j. Van Dyke Jook
lence, have moved to Central charge six months . ago— Christian
Timely aid saved thn 2 -year-old
mm of Mr. and Mra. Herman Aten
ygt Manton from possible deatn >cnnn
Xta child put the plug of an electric
Mai-Iron into his mouth and suffered
mrious burns. The Incident took
V^aoe at the home of the boy's
9tadpar«Bts at Montello Park, dear
.Mm west limits. Mra. Aten had dls-
—in acted the Iron, when the boy
plrsd the plug In his mouth and he
o— rescued by his mother, who hur-
xtod to his assistance.
^Daylight saving won In Allegan by
— ly two votes. 602 being for and 50<>
Mslnst the change.
Tblrd Christian Reformed church
•Mf Zeeland voted its pastor, Rev. D.
M. Drukker, an increase of $250 in
AMAry* Mr. Drukker assumed the
(—orate In 1911. A new church
—M erected and dedicated within the
M— two years.
Paring the past week the Shady
tl— rn Florists, of Holland, comprized
•Mf John B. and Bert Vander Ploeg,
Aosre rented the ground floor of the
91. Oaver A Co„ store on the corner
MfrMald and State streets in Zeeland
have opened up an up-to-date
•hop there.
' 3>r. and Mra. Edward Strick have
%mm the guests of Rev. apd Mra.
Jlaol P. Cheff for the past week. The
Micks left on Shturday on ' their
.trip to Amoy,. dihra.wTafter
ponding a year on a furlough In this
—try. Mrs. Strick Is a sister of
Wn. Cheff.
• The senior honor roll at Holland
Irish school is the best on record.
Percentages tabulated by Principal
inhn J. Rlemerama show that only
tao members of the entire class of
Hi students have averages below 80.
Thirty -three students have an aver-
Mpe of 90 or above and 7ft have an
•—rage of 80 to 89 Miss Theresa
•oi leads the class with *7.9*4. me
highest In the history of the school.
Tta girls lead the boys in the 90 or
•for averages by 28 to 10.
H. M. Hill of Alba has been en-
m superintendent of the Sau-
5k schools for the coming year.
C. Gibbs has resigned to attend
9ta -University of Michigan next year.
The annual election of officers for
Ota student council In Holland high
aefcool is scheduled for May 16. The
caucus will be held on May
Under the leadership of county
•win agent. C. P. Milham. a large
party of Grand Haven Boy Scouts
Mill vialt the Dewey Hill sandblow
Saturday morning to begin the
—ring planting of alipplngs.
Both Are departments were called
Mart. Friday, when Are broke out in
Mm basement of Van Vleck hall of
college. Students with pails of
extinguished -the blaze before
ha arrival of firemen.
Popular outdoor amusement — Try-
tag ta Agure out the size of a family
fcy-tta'-MMaber of milk bottles dis-
played on the porch. Sometlmws the
•—Wles do not tell the true story of
•A family's size, but It will All |n the
Mme taken walking to work anyway.
^Dunes park, the state owned tract
north of Muskegon harbor, will
ta Mocked with game and game birds
ml once. Deputy Game Warden G.
Whamer announced Friday. Eight
ipafaq of ring-neck pheasants were re-
taaaed in the park Saturday and more
-Mill be placed there later. The wild
AM® will be rigidly protected from
paters.
An Indiana tourist who visited
taeatern Michigan last summer,
that the sunsets over Lake
Michigan were among the most mag-
ifleent things he has ever seen.
*Tta tours ists' awocSation. with its
alley of "alWays greater and bet-
*tar, ' promises that It will provide
more of these splendid specta-
«loi the coming summer. — Wol-
orprlnes, Detroit News.
Mov And Mra. Henry Van Eyck
Htagcman are expected to reach Van-
— Prer Monday on their flrat furlough
Hmn Japan where they have repre-
— Pled the Reformed church as mis-
taonariee for seven years. They ex-
•rit to reaoh Holland within a week
ten days- Btegeman Is- a sou of Mrs.
ML ptegeman of this city and Mra. H.
W.m. Wegemiii to a daughter of Rev; J
Jtaokje of Holland. Both are grad-
pM)m of Hope College. Mra. Stege-
— Is supported by the Bible school
•Mf Third Reformed church.
Three hundred Mlchican dentists
Mtifnded their annual banquet at
Mat, and expressed their sattofac-
Mon with this type of temporary flll-
The Muskegon woman who has
—cared a second divorce from the
aPPPie husband should be approached
with a view to selling her a coupon
MMp at reduced rates.
Fifteen young folks joined Hope
'tap'd! Sunday morning on confes-
pton of faith and 10 presented letters
rtaovn other chutchw. making 26 In
Mil to be added to Hope’s flock.
Jtoy Nichols Is In Northern Mlchl-
jpa n buying a car of milk cows. Ex-
pects to be back with them about
Mm 28 of April. All will be tested
iMPtfle.
JL million eggs of white fish a day
— • being released in Lake Michigan
Mp^ a period of two weeks in the
rtrhllt] of Chicago. Great quantities
Mlf wall -eyed pike and lake trout are
Mtao being placed in the lake.
t- ,
Intelligent si.
The weather man gave an agree-
able surprise in Holland to nil those
wearing their Easter bonnets. The
weather report for Easier predicted
rain or snow, considerably colder. In-
sveud a X.ailit sp,fc-g iU.il tu.t eanj
Sunday morning but by sun-up th«
skies we. e clear resulting in a beau
titul Easter uay.
The girls of the San Tox depart-
ment of The De Free Co. and a few
of their friends had a very pleasant
hike to Macatawa Park. They ate
their lunch on the beach and spent
several hours roaming thru the hills
and vall^yaJ Those wno took the hike
are:Mlssfrs Ruth Steggerda, Ada Faas.
en, Gertrude Gerding, Sena Gcrdlrg
Julia Lemmen, Helen Welling, Mir.
nle Otting, "Brownie" Woodruff, Betty
Gallen. Mildred Sla^h- All reported a
gomf time outside Of the fact that
they were caught in the ahower.
Nellie Vande Woude and Stephan
Bekken were united in marriage on
Thursday at the pgraonage of the 1st
Reformed church. R%v. James Wayer
performing the ceremony.
Sheriff Del. Fortney of Grand Hav-
•n asked Grand Rapids police Sun-
lay night to seek parents of a 9-
ear-old * boy f9und there Sunday
.‘he lad who said hto name was Ken-.
•eth Frank, said he started out fb
school Saturday morning, but
.ot on the wrong street car. an hi-
erueban. * He was unable to give th-
icatlon of his home or the name o
he school, however.
Interurban busses are going to
having smoking compartments. Oper-
ators of Interurban bus lines say
they have lost much business because
.t was impossible for passengers to
smoke . on long Journeys, the mei
turning to other forms of transporta
tlon. A Muskegon concern is now
manufacturing a desnlgn which has e
compartment for the smokers.
The Allegan council Monday nigh
voted to consolidate the offices ol
marshal and street commissioner
The various appointive officials wil.
be named at the next meeting.
Al. Joldersma, formerly with P.
8. Boter Clothing Co. and now con-
ducting a clothing store in Grant:
Haven, spent the week-end with hU
family In Holland.
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Topeka.
Kansas. Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wing. Mrs. Henry E.
Lucas, of Battle Creeu is also a buc*.
at the home of the Wings.
A chaimlng tea was held at the
home of Miss Dorothy Pieters. Tenth
st., Saturday afternoon. Those pres-
ent were the Misses Marta and Alma
Solosth. Sue Van Dort, and VioletGriffin. '
Maxine E. Russell, the six months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ma! Russell, died Monday at the
home of her parents, corner of 20th
street and Lincoln avenue. The fun-
eral was held Wednesday after-
noon at two o’clock at the home.
Rev. J. H. Bruggers officiating.
Mrs. A. Stegeman, East 14th st.,
received a telegram Tuesday morning
announcing the safe arrival at Vic-
toria. British Columbia, of Rev. and
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman. missionaries
to Japan who are on their first fur-
lough. They spent nine days on the
Pacific.
The following delegates were elect-
'd at the Holland township caucus
held at Ihe town hall: John Y. Hui-
enga. John Ellander. O. J. Deur.
John P. Kleis, Paul Schelleman,
Philip Heyboer. Henry Plaggermars.
James Schulling, Henry Verller and
Peter De Vries.
Thomas Van Zandon, forward of
the Holland high basketball team,
was elected captain for the season
of 1925. This is Van Zanden’s first
year on the squad. Spring football
practice has been started by Coach
Hir.ga, athletic director at the Hol-
land high school. About 60 can-
didates, Including nine lettermen, re-
ported for work Monday night. Vet-
erans of last year's team are assitlng
In the coaching.
Not a few Holland grocers are at-
tending the 26th annual convention of
the Retail Grocers and General Mer-
chants’ Association of Michigan, that
opens at Hotel Pantlind Tuesday,
which presages the largest meeting
of the organization In years, officials
of the association claim. A regtotra-
tloi sf 200 were gathered when Vice
President J. A. Mohrhart called the
convention to order at 1 p. m. R. J.
Prendergast to toastmaster at the
banquet given in honor of the vtoL
tors by Grand Rapids' wholesalers on
Wednesday night. James Heron, no.
ted Scotch humorist and business au-
thority, will be the principal speak,
er.
Mrs. E. 8. Holkeboer was called to
Michigan City Monday evening when
her daughter, Clara,, underwent an
operation for appendicitis, which was
reported favorable.' This Is the kec-
ond operation in the family within
the past two weeks, Mr. G. Holke-
boor having had an, operation for ap-
pendicitis on the 9th of this month.
Gerrlt H. Ellers, aged 87, one of
the oldest residents of Holland, pass-
ed away Monday evening at the home
of his son George Ellers, 8 East 17th
street. The deceased is survived by
seven children: Mr*. G. J. Blagh,
Henrietta, George F., of Holland
Herman H. cf Los Bluman, Cali-
fornia, John L. of Coralpana, Texas
Lydia of Grand Raplda, and Henr>
A. of Powers, Oregon.
interesting Institution at the high
school and they often attract many
visitors. The prizes in this contest
were arranged for some years ago
by the late George E. Kollen and
they are given now as a memorial to
him.
This year there are 28 speakers
and because of the large number it
is necessary to hold the contest In
sections. Three groups will com-
pete, the speaking to be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
mornings, beginning each day Im-
mediately at the close of the morn-
ing exercises. The speeches will con-
sist of flve minute extemporaneous
addresses delivered from outlines.
The Salvation Army drive hat
passed the half way mark In the can-
vass that to now in progress. John
Van Tatenhove. in charge of the
drive, reported that the total
amount received so far Is $860. The
quota for Holland is $1,500, leaving
a balance to be collected of $650.
Mr. Van Tatenhove made an ap
peal to the business men to mall
their checks without further de'ay
The drive is being conducted in re
chants is now being made, l
Allegan county has purchased i
5-acie tract, adjo.ning old Lnk
dichigun and is making a big play
;rnund of it not only lor resident!
>f the county but for tourists, too
where anyone may camp and enjoj
the out door life that is especlalh
.attractive along Lake Michigan!
beach.
Tables, stoves, swings, and a bal,
ground, hath house and car parking
are added to the Jure of the lake ii
self, and the rule is to leave every
thing neat and as good aa you And It
A delightful grove \s another Attrac-
tion. This park to the. property oi
Allegan county and la one of the fev
places along the Lake Michigan shorc-
that Is accessable to the puolic.
Miss Gertrude Mass, aged 64, died
Saturday night at -her home at 242 E
14th street. Kne is survived by her
mother. Mra. Henry Maas, three bro-
thcra. Last lan of Purewater. S. D
John and Peter. of Holland, and b>
Ion-- slater. Sopbl* of Holland.
1 The funeral waa held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:10 at th«. home. Rev.
James Ghysels, officiating. •. Interment
waa In the New Gronlngeh cemetery.
Mrs. Cecilia Babcock, 72. pass-
ed away Friday noon at 12:45 at the
home of her son. Isaac Babcock, on
Savldge street in Spring Lake. Mrs
Babcock waa u resident of Ferrysburg
and had lived there for many years
She waa very well known here.
Mia. Babcock is survived by th
following sons and daughters: Fred
erick Babcock, of Ann Arbor; Mrt
John Zuldema. of Spring lAke; Ceci
Babcock, of Spring Lake; Isaac Bah
cock, of Spring Lake; Emily Bab-
cock. of Buffalo, New York, and Mrs
A. H. Martin, of Chicago. Funeni
arrungementa will be announced
later.
— 0 —
Henry Shrlber, father of Mrs
Henry Winter of Holland and one o;
the best known realdenta of Sauga-
tuck. died on the evening of Easter
Sunday at his home In Saugatuck af-
ter many years of invalidism. Mr
Shrlber has lived for many years 1)
the old homestead near the end o
tire old channel and It is one of th«
best known of the older residence
of that village.
He celebrated his eightieth birth
day anniversary about a week ugc
having been born in Buffalo, N. Y
on April 10, 1844. On October 1
1863, he was united In marriage t.
Josephine Grecnhnlgh, and the cou
pie came to Michigan about 1870
They have been residents of Sauga
tuck ever since, Mr. Shrlber bemj
engaged there for many years as i
commercial fisherman.
For the past 30 years Mr. Shribe
has been an invalid but he bore hi:
sufferings patiently and was an t-x
ample of cheerfulness to all thos
who surrounded him. He is sur-
vived by his wife and six children
Mrs. James Haven of Buffalo, Wll
Ham Shrlber of Chicago, Mrs. J. H
Coates of Chicago. Mra. Gertrude
Parkinson of Chicago, Mrs. Henrj
Winter of Holland, and Henry Shrlb
er of Saugatuck.
The funeral was held Wednesday
forenoon at ten o'clock at th«
home In Saugatuck. Father Nye o;
Holland officiating.
The primary election selecting
member* for the board of director*
for the ensuing year to over. Monday
night was the last night to mall tpe
ballots and the tellers found whfn
they had tallied the vote that the Al-
lowing members received the hlghcat
nsmber 9t votia: Fred Beeuwkea. las.
De Free, Milo DeVMea, Austin Har-
rington, J. A. Johnson. Peter Liew-
ense, E. P. Stephan and Henry Win-
ter.
Ballots have already been sent opt
containing these names from wh'cn
four are to be voted on before next
Monday night. The four receiving
the highest number of votes will con-
stitute the board of directors ?f the
Holland Chamber of Commerce *o-
gether with the flve (holduvcri who
are to come up for eiectio i next year.
Muskegon .where Mrs. Miller was dis-
covered to be seriously injured. The
others escaped with slight injuries.
The Illinois party had been vtolt-
ing in Whitehall and wfere returning
to Chicago via Grand Haven when
the accident happened. Harry Waite,
an employee of the Consumers Power
Co. was in the roadster with Shlmel
but escaped injury. He was released
from the hospital soon after. ,
Muskegon coroner’s office announc-J
ed that an inquest would be held.
— O—
Mrs. 8. R. Perry, for many years
a summer resident of Macatawa
Park, died at the Perry home there
on Saturday night. Mrs. Perry was
nearly 82 years old and she had
many friends at Macatawa and in
Holland who had learned to love her
during her residence at Macatawa.
She was born at New Haven
Conn., and before making Macatawa
her home during part of each year
she had been a resident of New Or-
leans for about forty years. For the
past dozen years the Perrys have
been In the habit of going to Florida
nr California during the wintei
months and coming to Macatawi-,
Bark during the tummer.
Mrs. Perry Is survived by h**r bus
band and by one brother, C. H. Frls-
•le. pu-Hident of the Totokett Man
•'cturlnp Cnmnsny ,«f Nn-wich
Conn. The emains were taken to
Chicago Tuesday morning and were
cremated at the Oakwood cemetery.
Professor Gerrlt Van Zyl, head of
the department of Chemistry of Hope
College , announces thst the following
senior men, specializing in chemistry,
have been awarded places at grad-
uate assistants at various colleges and
unlvt rattles for the coming Vesr. Ap-
pointments are as follows: Harry
Dykstru, valedictorian of the clast of
24, Riverside, 111., at Ohio State Un-
versity: Arthur Osterhof, Chicago,
Illinois, at Northwestern University;
Rufsell Van Dyke. Zeeland, at the
University of Illinois; Harry Mouw,
Holland, at Haverford College, Hav-
erford, Penn.; Martin pupery, Vrles-
land, Wtocdnein. at Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst; and
Harold Wlerks, Hospera, Iowa, at the
State University of Iowa. These men
will receive an average of about $600
a year and will be exempt from pay-
ment of tuition and all laboratory
«fees. The Tact that six men have re-
ceived appointmenU, which is the
Urgeat number that has ever been
placed in one year, speaks well for
Hope College and the Chemistry de-
partment, and Is but another evi-
dence of the recognition which Hope
and Hope's myn receive at the uni-
versities and colleges of the country.
Members of the Holland Teachers'
club and their guests. ex-Mayor E. P.
Stephan and his wife, Mayor N. Kam-
meraad and his wife, the school board
members and wives, the members of
the Parent-Teachers’ Council and
their wives, met In the Woman's Lit-
erary club rooms Monday evening for
a chicken supper efficiently served by
the ladles of the Episcopal church.
Attractive menus were presented b>
Mr. Evan's printing class. The Misses
Belle Barnes and Jean Goldsmith, art
teachers in this city, had very graci-
ously created dainty crocus place-
cards for the occasion.
After the sumptuous banquet Mr.
George Le Mere, accompanied by
FOR SALE — At a bargain 26 lots:
are located West on 19th and 20th
streets. Easy terms $1.00 down and
$6.00 a month. J. E. Efting, 44 E
26th street. 3tp Ex 4-26
FOR SALE — Beautiful 3 piece over-
stuffed leather parlor suite, consist-
ing of davenport, rocker and comfy
chair. Used only two weeks. Must
sell. Address "Furniture’’ care of
Holland City News. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT— The old
Veneklassen farm 4 Mi miles South-
east of Zeeland is for sale or rent. In
part or the whole of 160 acres. In-
quire at the First State Bank, Hol-
land. Mich.. . 4tc Ex 6-3
FOR SALE — 10 acres adjoining Zee-
land t Ity Hihlts. Will sacrifice. Cash
or easy terms. Ed Hendricks, 918
Cooper street, Jackson, Mich.
6tp-ex.5-10
WT’We
De Visa
buy all kinds of Junk.'Arle
l ser. Phone 2449. 3tpex.4-2«
FOR SALE — Buternut-trees from 3 to
6 ft. high 50c and up. Also Elm shade
tree*. White Ash. Catalpa. H. Klel-
man, Imile north of Graafschap. Sw
FOR SALE — Soft Maple shade trees
from 12 to 16 feet, some of 20 ft. and
.. . . - - .mailer. Charles Rlemerama, Phone
Those directors whose term of of-! 4193 flve rings. West Olive, Michigan,
flee expired this year were B. P. ste- R. R. No. 1. 3tp-ex 4-3
Phan, Austin Harrington, Fred I - ---- ------- ---- -- ,
Beeuwkes and Henry Winter. The
names nf nil four nirn In n nnna - '
among
for between now and Monday.
Those who canvassed the ballots i
after the polls were closed were John WANTED — A
Arendshorst, Joe Kooiker, R. B.
o al ur ’ aaaln ” o par* How w111 a b<?aut,fu* imported ca.
competent maid for
.... ..... .  general housework; good \vages. Ap-
Phnm-''"" "MiHnm Vanden Berg and W. 11th st.. phone 5682. t2c
Secretary Peter Prlns.
The result of the vote will he made WANTED— Duck Eggs. Holland Rusk
known the night of the banquet neST’Co., Holland, Michigan. • 6tcEx 6-1
week Tuesday. Tickets are going fast. FOR RENT — A 5 room cottage at
one man buying a block of ten. Quan- Jenieon Park. I want to rent to
titlrs o , vee. four and flve are some one that would board me, andcommon. let It apply on the rent. I wish tt>
Therefore It to advisable to speak for get some woman ehat wants to do
your banquet tickets as early as pos- laundry work at the park. Peter P.I l . Bush, R. R. 1, Holland, Mich. Itc
5 Passenger Sedan
Wow%95
fo.b.^oledo
Now you can afford to make that
dream a reality ! TVown and drive
this luxurious sedan, powered by
the same type of engine used in
Europe’s finest cars. Silendy glid-
ing sleeve valves instead of ham- !
mering cams and clicking poppet
valves. An engine that improves
with taef As all-season car you’ll
want to drive season after season.
Tor no IV illys-Knight engim. has ever
been known, fa tocnr out.
MLLYS-
KNIGHT
OVERLAND GARAGE
210 Cutnl Av. 80LLAND, HICB.
Big Business
Starts On Savings
Often there is a mistaken impression rel-
ative to big busines&i. Large enterprises do
not simply exist and have always existed, but99
out of every 100 business establishments
found their beginning in a SAVINGS AC-
COUNT.
The foundation of practically all big
business was begum through thrift, hard work,
and savings. No enterprise has ever been
started upon the basis o£ extravagance without
failure accompanying it.
Young man,1 i^jrour ambitions are big
business eveninally os possibly one not so pre-
tentious, remember to make a SAVINGS AC-
COUNT, the nucleus td foster that ambition. A,
man who has a savings account immediately in-
spires confidence with those men or banking in*-
stitutions who might help him in the futaro.
Makt Yam Start
Today!
WE PAY « (MPOlMfD SlSAflKS
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
V
/ 4
T
HOtSE BURNS DOWN MICHIGAN R’Y HAS
WHILE FAMILY IS SERIOUS ACCIDENT
IN GRAND RAPIDS NEAR ALLEGAN
• At two o'clock Sunday morning Seven peraoni miraculously eacap*
the home of the Junk dealer Hoog-:ed death or serious injury Sunday af-
endoorn, a few blocks east of thejternoon when the Michigan Railway
city limits on the Zeeland road, waa company Irterurban car which leaves
destroyed by Are with all its contents, Allegan at 1:30 for Kalamazoo, Jump-
not a thing being saved. The loss 1 ed the rails at the approach, to the
H oil and City Novi
is estimated at approximately $3,000.
The Are was discovered by four
men who came to Holland In an
automobile early in the morning and
when they approached Holland they
saw the house all aflame but no one
was near so they rushed to the en-
gine house number two and stated
that the second house directly east of
the school waa all aflame. An alarm
waa sent in from box 16 and the local
fire companies rushed the trucks to
the Are.
Lately several hydrants were plac-
ed in the densely built up district
east Of the city to protect the fac-
tories there, and one of these hy-
drants was within 250 feet of the
burning dwelling. A line of hose
was laid, but the building was prac-
tlpally burned down when the fire-
men arrived; therefore they directed
their attention to the barn and stor-
age house in the neighborhood, where
junk and second-hand stuff is kept.
Firemen soon noticed that the
members of the family were no-
where in sight; however ..neighbors
volunteered the InformatloiFthat Mr.
and Mrs. Hoogendoorn had gone to
Grand Rapids over the week-end,
but they did not know whether the
children had gone with them. •
An immediate search was made of
the neighborhood by firemen* and
members of the police and fire com-
mission, but no children were found.
One neighbor volunteered to go to
Grand Rapids which he did, and
there found the entire family.
.The Hoogendoorns immediately
came to Holland to find their home
and contents entirely destroyed 1^
Are with only a heap of ashes to in-
dicate where the dwelling had once
stood.
TWENTY DOLLAR BILL
REMAINED UNNOTIOED
ON THE FLOOR
That it is possible for a $20 bill to
lie for more than half a day In plain
view in a business place without being
picked up Was demonstrated when
such a bill was dropped In Che store
of H. Van Tongeren. At about eight
o’clock in the morning Adrian Van
Putten of the G. H. Hulzenga Co.
waa in the store to make a purchase.
During the forenoon he discovered
that the bill was missing and as he
went over in his mind the placeb
where he had been he decided that
he might have dropped the money in
the Van Tongeren store. At 1 o'clock
he went back to it and picked it up
himself. It was lying In plain view
in front of the dgar stand.
It is estimated that at least 150 cus-
tomers were in the store during the
forenoon and many of them must
have walked over the bill and stepped
on k but no one saw it.
LOCAL CHURCH
GETS LARGE INCREASE
IN MEMBERSHIP
Third Reformed church welcomed
Into its fellowship on Easter morning
a class of 81 new members — 69 upin
confession of faith and 12 by letter.
Nine of the new members were bap-
tized. This is one of the largest class-
es ever received into the church since
its organization in 1867 and is the4
third large class to unite with the
church on three successive i^osier
Sundays.
The service waa most impressive.
Special seats were reserved for the
new members, composed of boys and
girls in their 'teens, young people,
the middle-aged and some well ad-
vanced in yeais. Tne class was formed
several weeks ago iur instruction and
e»..0.iveniuciu upon questions pertain-
ing to church membership. Weekly
sessions were held on Sunday after-
noons and great interest was mani-
fested.
Then followed the services during
Passion Week.
Mr. Martin preached an appropri-
ate and eloquent sermon every even-
ing to largo audiences and a special
Cou.lnumoi. so, v ico itu* neidon'inurs-
day evening at which about 600 mem-
bers joined In the use of the Holy
Supper. Special music was rendered
at all the services by local talent.
-Sunday evening the choir rendered
a canuu,1 Eastertide,” by Daniel Pro-
theroe, under the direction of Mrs.
Grace Dudley Fenton. The solo parts
were taken by Mrs. John Kooiker, Dr.
A. C. V. it. Gilmore, Ralph De Maat,
Adrian Zwemer, Miss Ruth Van Ker-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fenton, Ar-
thur Smlun, and Mbs Cornelia Nettin-
ga, Interspersed witn "The March to
Cavalry ” on the organ by Miss Jen-
nle P. Karsten.
The church at both services was
packed to the doors. Mr. Martin de-
livered sermons appropriate to the
occasion. The Bible school broke
all previous records with an attend,
ance of 786, an increase of two over
last year's banner Easter record.
Thursday evenings prayer service
will be in the nature of a new mem-
bers' meeting with a symposium from
several of the men of the church on
the subject, "My First Experience In
the Christian Life.”
A congregational social for welcom-
ing new members will be held on
Friday evening in the auditorium.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zeeland
will be the speaker and music will be
rendered.- Refreshment*. Will be serv-
ed.
A poem "Eastertide,” . printed in
Sunday's church bulletin, was contrib-
uted by Hen^y J: Luldens. '
Anna cnuicu now is me largest in
the Reformed denomination In the
West. It numbers 41U families and
close to 1,000 communicant members.
Rev. J.M. Martin assumed the pastor-
ate nearly three years ago and his
work has been most successful.
ZEELAND MAIL CARRIER USES
UP IB AUTOMOBILES
Covering a rural mall route with-
out losing a single day for slckneoe in
20 years In the achievement of Leon-
ard Klevit, who with Bernard Van-
derhelde are .the pioneer mallcarrier*
at Zeeland. Klevit used u horsedrawn
vehicle for 11 years and an automo-
bile for nine years covering a total
of approximately 160,000 jnllM-
Klevit has used 19 different auto-
mobiles averaging two each year, al-
ways believing in >wnlng the latest
model, while Vanderhelde still uses
the same machine he purchased about
•even years ago.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
. John SJoersdama, 40, of Holland,
and Grace Laa'man, 32, of Holland.
Fay E. Ewers, 23, of Holland, and
Marie Van Drie, 20, of Holland.
Henry Kamps. 21. of Zeeland, and
Lottie Redder. 22. of Oakland.
John Weller. 22. of Holland, and
Martha Mulder, £2, of Hoilan^.
bridge across Kalamazoo river and
tumbled, rear-end foremost, into the
stream near Allegan.
The car contained, besides Motor-
n an Fred Young of Kalamazoo and
Conductor George Velstra of Holund.
Ave students, who weie returning to
school from the week-end spent
at their homes.
Although none was Injured serious-
ly, all suffered bruises and cuts from
the tpllntered glass and each re-
ceived a ducking. Allegan physicians
were summoned and administered
first aid.
The student party consisted of the
Misses Beatrice Martin and Edith
Hillman and George Berry, who were
returning to Western State Normal
college, Kalamazoo, and Miss Ada
Young and Dudley Pritchard, who
were on their return to Michigan
Agricultural college East Lansing.
George Giles residing near the riv-
er, was the first on the scene and
aided In removing the occupants
from the car as it lay, its front end
still on the rails, tipped on Its side
in the shallow water near the bank.
The cause of the accident had not
been determined late Sunday. Motpr-
man Young said that the rear trucks
suddenly left the tracks and the mo-
mentum of the car, which had Just
rounded a slight curve, swung the
rear end from the tracks. The speed
was moderate, he said.
Had the car, before leaving the
rails, gone 20 feet farther onto the
bridge It would have landed In 15
feet of water, sufficient to submerge
it.
Shortly after the Injured had been
removed, the front en^l of the ‘ear
rolled down the bank.
The bridge is about 20 rods from
the Pere Marquette depot at Allegan
and a few hundred feet from the
North st. crossing. The interurban
company uses the Pere Marquette
span.
Michigan railway wrecking equip-
ment and a large force of men In the
employ of the Pere Marquette rail-
road of the Holland and Allegan
division were at work Sunday night
'n an attempt to raise the car.
There were 1,416 vlolatlon.i of the
Federal Migratory Bird Jaw last
year. By far the greater number,
i* (11 ocrn 1 ah Ant I vi n# »
{
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were for illegal shooting of ducks.
The funeral of Oerrit H. Ellers,
who died Monday, will be held Frl- 1
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Singh. '
8 East 17th street. Rev. Elnink will!
officiate.
LOCAL
1 " i 1
Muskegon claims the distinction of
being one of the best, if not the best
cmitcn city'’ in Michigan. A re-
eat church census showed a total of
:0.090 persons in Muskegon, Muske-
. on Heights and North Muskegon to
lave church affiliation. This repre-
sents 36.6 per cent of the total popu-
ation and includes only registered
church • members. The greater city
has 47 churches. Roman Catholics
ead in the percentage of church
members with .3733 per cent of the
church population while the Chrls-
ian Retoimed church Is second with
1223 per cent.
Forty thousand chicks were dis-
.»at':li».d by parcel post through the
lollano postoffice Tuesday to nil
arts ct the country, the largest for
my single day since the season open-
ed. The cUicks are crated 100 to a
*o$. The crates are made of oeuv>
imper board apd a^e provided with a
ow of air holes.
The season is only ta its infancy
md it is expected that in mid-seasu.
ho daily shipments will be doubled
Forty-seven hatcheries are beintf op-
erated in this vicinity and it is ex-
pected that the total shipments from
the largest hatchery this season will
pproxunate 500,000.
Friends of Gill Vande Water are
.irculating a petition for him to place
his name in nomination |or coroner
from this part of the county. It is
pointed out that there has not been a
coroner in this section for the past
two years. The coroners have been
located in Grand Haven and Spring
Lake, both in the extreme north end
of the county, with the result that
people from this section who needed
the services of a coroner have been
greatly inconvenienced. A case Is
cited of a man being killed here some
months ago in an accident during the
night and It was not possible to re-
move the body from the street foi
some time because a coroner was noi
Immediately available and a Justice ol
the peace had to be resorted to as r
substitute.
Mr. Vander Water will make the
race for the nomination In August
on the Republican ticket.
Work has begun on a fine new
<fln.000 addition to the Fennville
school which will give the pupils of
hat town much needed seating room
The foundation of the new butldinr
'ias laready been built and wor1
on it is in full progress. It is ex-
oerted that the building will be com
pleted in time for the pupils to oc-
•upy it In September.
The new addition is 114 feet by fo
and is two stories and . basement. It
will be of brick construction with
•.erra cotta and cut stone trimming.
T,he architect Is Ernest 8. Batter-
son of Kalamazoo, who is also th<
irchltect for the proposed new Zee-
'nnd high school, the contract fni
which Is to be let about May 1st
George lather of Traverse City wil'
’>e the superintendent of constriW""
White Brothers Electric company
of Holland has landed the contract
for the electrical work. ' .
The thrift of Holland people is re-
flected in the three bank statemegts
published in Friday’s issue of the
Sentinel. Out of a, total business of
$7,472,390.59 there* were reported
$4,349,156.22 In savings accounts.
In the column*; vjq ygm Ago", th<
'.Grand Haven Tribune printed a 11s
of stockholders Worn Holland tak
ing stock in the* Grand Haven 8tnt
Bank. In the list are found: Geo'g<
P. Hummer, J. C. Post estate. W"
llam J» Garrod, Ruby Ganrod, C. Vei
Schure, W. H. Beach. G. J. Dlekcmr
George E. Kollen, Ed. Vaupell, and
J. W. Beardslee.
The old Van Drexer restaurant. th«
oldest eating place in Grand Haver
and popular with the local and
traveling public for years, is now op
erated by Robert Conant and h1*
rother Vernon Conant. The Conanta
have purchased the Interest of 43eo
Weber in the business and contem-
plate many changes and improve-
ments. The place will be given a
thorough housecle&nlng at once and
will be cleaned up and improved for
the busy season ahead. It is pro-
posed to change The name of the
place to "Conant's Restaurant." Foi
years the cafe was conducted b.\
Bui'' Van urezer, well known ;
iolland and who was a brother to
he lute L. E. Van Drezer of this
In a game that had all the ear-
marks of a grand slug-feat the Hope
nine came In ahead of Ferris Satur- '
day, on a 16 — 3 win. In order to
garner the 1C runs the Hope men
hit the Ferris quartet of mounds-
men for 14 safe blngles, while Al-
bers, Hope hurler, was nicked ror
seven.
The miscellaneous program to be
given under the auspices of the
Ninth street Mission Circle at the
new Christian high school on Thurs-
day evening of this week will begin
at 7:45 oclock. Doors will open at
7:00 o’clock. Tickets can be pur-
chased at Brink s Book store up to
5:30 Thursday evening, and at the
door after 6:45 o’clock.
Was the senate Justified In its ac-
tion on Japanese exclusion, was the
subject of an Interesting debate held
Tuesday evening at the meeting of
the Social Progress club nhen that
organization met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Vander Hart. Prof.
Egbert Winter took the affirmative
aide of the question while Attorney
T. N. Robinson the argument*
for the nvyatfv* ildo,
‘ After the forma! debate the mem-
bers of the club engaged In an In-
formal one on the same subject. No
decielon was given in either one of
the discussions, sentiment being di-
vided on the question, and the debat-
ers having come to practically a draw
on the merits of the arguments.
The next meeting of the Social
Progress Club, which will be the last
meeting of the year and at which’
election of officers will be held, is
scheduled for Monday evening, May
., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
iam Slater. Former Mayor N. Boschll’' n paper on the subject,
"Who’s Who In Holland."
The common council by a unani-
mous vote at the special meeting held
TucsdaV night awarded the contract
>*r the season's street paving Job in
Holland to the Willlte Construction
ompany of Detroit. So close were
he bids that It took the committee
about forty minutes to figure out
various items. After a recess for this
purpose the streets and crosswalks
committee and the committee on
ways and means reported that the
Willlte bid had been found the low-
*i and that hence that hid was
•‘''•ommended to the council. The al-
dermen thereupon passed that bid
.vithout debate.
To the surprise of many of the
aldermen there were only two bids
submitted, the other one being that
•, me il. J. Glover & Hon, the firm
hat built Holland's streets lust year,
'he Glover company outbid the Wil-
llte p^onle last spring and this spring
the Willlte people turned the tablef
and outbid the Glover company. 1‘
had been reported during the daj
that there would be at least fou
iiu- vmer two did not ap-
The total cost of the conttac
awarded Tuesday night is $90,732.90
The contract calls for sheet asphalt.
...liuium uase, using native laki
Mphqlt. The macadam base will be
*1 25 per square yard, the
asphalt top at $1.48 per square yard,
and the excavating will be done at 6b
cents per cubic yard.
Thef cost of the job to the proper
.* o.. ,.c.o will ue approximately six
'*°r for*t. The price is .slight-
ly higher than last year, u.*oj
eleven cents a yard.
»* nupiber of proper-
ty owners were present in the coun
cil room to witness the opening of th
ilds and there were also .quite a fev
ust. uctlon men present interested
vnV or another in the job to
be let*. The fact that there were on-
ly two bids made the task compara-
 s..j easy .or the committee nu*m-
6.8. In some items the Glover
ompany was lower but the totals
bowed the Willlte people low bid-
es on the whole and so they were
iven the contract as a matter of
ourse.
At least 250 men and women gath-
ered at a banquet Tuesday evening
- y the Holland Chapter. Or lor
Eastern Star No. 429, at 6:30 at
ae Maconlc Teiffyle banquet hall,
ne occasion was to celebrate the
•lying off of all the debts contracted
jy the chapter in the furnishing ol
•art of the new temple.
^he banquet was all that could bi
asked and after the repast Mrs. K
.u. uosworth. worthy matron, gave a
resume listing the good things tha
he chapter had accomplished dui
Ing the past year. Among those uc
compllshments was the furnishing <•
. v.ie leiupie, tor which the
hapter hud to go Into debt. Tues-
uy night marked the time when thb
iebt was entirely paid and a round
'* applause greeted worthy patroi
Alfred Van Duren when he burned
all the notes on the temple furnish -
.ngs that hud been liquidated, en-
uely clearing the debt.
Following these ceremonies Mrs.
. ohp Dryden, chairman of the ways
ml means committee, who has been
aaving charge of all entertainments,
anquets and other activities, was
.resented with a beautiful gold
.astern Star pin, the presentation
•ing made in behalf of the Chapter
by Mr. Van Duren.
The Chapter then went to the
chapter room on the third floor of
he temple where Mrs. Goodrich, us
nstailing officer, assisted by Mrs
Alin, marshal, Installed the follow-
ing officers:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Percy Os-
lorne; Worthy Patron. Mr. John
jykstra; Asso. Matron, Mrs. W. Slat-
•r; Secretary. Mrs. E. B. Rich;
freas.. Mrs. Anna Van Drfezer; Con-
luctress, Mrs. Eldoa Dfck; A»o.
Jonductress. Mrs. .Kellie Dryden;
.'ha plain, Mrs. Nell ‘niompson; Or-
anist. Miss Mae Hadden; Marshall.
.Ire. Mae Allen; Adah* Miss Anna
oot; Ruth, Miss Rogfera, Esther,
li*. John De Glopperv Martha, Mrs.
)c. Leenhouts; Electa. Mrs. Dr.
mines; Warder. Mrs. U. F. De Vries;
entinel, Mr. Chus. Knowles.
Following the Installation. Worthy
•latron Mrs. Bos worth presented
lowers to the installing officers. Mrs.
Thompsoh, who has served as chap-
.ilain since the organization of the
chapter, was, not forgotten but was
given a bouquet.
Mr. Emery P. Davis, in an Inspir-
ing talk, complimented the Chapter
in having had Mrs. Bosworth as
worthy matron and Umnkwi her for
icr untiring service am as she relin-
quished her office Mr. Davis pres-
ided her with a past- matron's Jewel.
In turn Alfred Van Duren, retiring
matron, was presented with a gold
encii and fountain pen, the Chap-
ter In this way wishing to recogm-e
him for his faithful uervico to the
Older, • „
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flk,
• boy, Harry Jr.
Rev. A. De Vries of Nlekerk has
oeclined a call to Inwood, la.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lannlng.
East 19th street. Friday, a 10 lb
boy.
The P-T club of the East 8th st
school will meet on Friday evening
of this week.
A 7 lb girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Casey Lokker. East 26th Street.
Thursday.
The children of Mrs. L. Mulder
gathered at her home. 29 East 14th
street. Tuesday evening. The event
which was In the nature of a sur-
prise was to celebrate her 76th birth-
day.
Active work has begun on the
stietcb of road between Hudsonvllie
and Giand Rapids, and the spreading
of the concrete will begin within a
few days. The completion of the
road between Jenlson and Holland
will gl\e a through cement road from
Grand Rapids to St. Louis. Mo., by
the way of Chicago.
A seven and * half pound son was
born to Mr. and Mn. Albert Becker,
Columbia avenue and 8th street.
The cantata, entitled ’'Joy After
Sorrow was given by the young peo-
Ple of the Third Chr. Reformed
church, Zeeland, at the church Tues
day evening. Clarence Jalvlng of
Holland directed the chorus.
Mrs. Fred Geerllngs died suddenly
at her home In East Holland Tues-
day after an Illness of two days. She
Is survived by her 'husband, 4 chil-
dren. The funeral will be held Fri-
day afternoon at one o'clock at the
home and at 1:30 at the Nlekerk
l hr 1st Ian Reformed church, Rev. A
De Vries officiating. Interment will
he in the Holland township cemetery
At the meeting of the Washington
school p.T club Tuesday evening.
Dick Holer gave an inspiring address
on Jhe subject. "Our Heritage and
Our Obligation to It." Oerrit Ter
Beek sang a solo and responded to
an encore. He was accompanied bv
Miss Susanna Hamellnk. Roy Moot
accompanied by Miss Theresa Moot,
played three violin selections. Re-
freshments were served by the par-
ents of the first grade pupils. Dr.
Gilmore led In community singing.
Holland now haa two baaa bait
parks. The work on the nineteenth,
streets grounds has been practicailxr
finished and the new park Is In coi£
dltlon now for games. A number of
teams have been at work on th»
grounds leveling it and getting It la
shape. There was not a great deal
to be done and the expense will not
be large, but the matter of putting
the diamond in trim for game* haa
simply gone by default from year U»
through 1,1 thl" 8,)rlng 11 wa*
Aid. Oscar Peterson was placed ia
charge of the improvement by tha
common council and he report* that
the diamond will be in good shaM-
for games when the factory leagua
reason opens. One practice gam*
has already been played on the dia-
mond. A little more work will b*
put on the grounds this spring an*
It is hoped to do a good deal mora
Hie 1 1 "° that the be*lnn,nff oCthe 1926 season the diamond will ba
as good ns any.
It is expected that all the factory
league games will be played om ttii*
diamond, leaving the Waterwerka
t ark for the most part for the nuuM
ol the Independents.
Mr*- A. I. blckford underwent m
H««ni?n. ^ frat‘or‘ , at Lutterworth.Hospital this morning.
Holland’s Financial Condition
.,s!as^
w.ll reveal the wonderful condition that these three strong financial institutirrs are in ' *
.h. i£xsg£2r k  ....... .....
Below Wl11 b« found three statements of the three Holland banks:
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Holland City State Bank
at Holland, Michigan at the clase of
busincHs, March SI, 1M4, as called
for by the Commissioner of the Bank-
ing Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Unsecured $859,482.42
e Items In transit 1,773.37
Totals $861,255.79
Savings
a Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
$259,248.26
64,600.00
Totals $321,848.26
Bonds, Mortgages and
Sccuritica, vis:—
Commercial
b Municipal Bonds
In office | 1,000.00
c Municipal Bonds
Pledged --------- 2,000.00
d U. S. Bond and Cer-
tificates of indebtedness
in office 62,700.00
; Other boneb 17,157.60
$1,185,104.05
Totals $74,857.50
Savings
• Real Estate
Mortgages $690,909.70
• Municipal Bonds
in office 130,136.80
1 U. S. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebted-
ness in office 131,886.89
: Other Bonds 70,171.26
Totals $1,023,104.03'
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRS’F STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan at the close of
business, March SI, 1»24, as rolled
for h) the Commissioner of (he Bank-
ing Department.
RESOURCES
Loan* and Discounts, vht,:
b Unsecured $684,103.78
e items in transit 1.050.81
Totals $685,154.59
Commercial
Savings
% Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
$279,540.34
93,000.00
Totals $372,540.34
Bonds, Mortgages and
Securities, viz.:
Commercial
i Real Estate
Mortgages ...... $26,500 00
c Stocks 450.00
4 U. 8. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebtedness
In office lp7, 909.05
$1,067,694.93
Totals $134,859.05
Savings
a Real Estate
Mortgages $644,779.12
b Municipal Bends
In office ' • 357,751.17
g Other Bonds 356,140.06
Reserves, viz..:
Commercial
)U'.‘ from Federal
Reserve Bank $60,248.59
me from Banks in
Reserve Cities 47,801.55
Exchanges for
Clearing House 17,582.90
Total cash onhand 18.916.09
$1,097,962.15
Totals $144,549.1 3
Savings
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $44,000.00
Due from Banks In Re-
serve cities 58,000.00
Total Cush
on hand 10.201.32
Totals $112,201.32
$256,750.45
Combined Accounts, via.:Overdrafts $
Ranking House ................
Furniture and Fixtures
u-t-imers Bonds Deposited
with bunk for safekeeping 46.650.00
Out *ld«*‘ Checks and oihcr
cash items
Sto k of Federal
Reserve bank
684. 4a
So.ooo.Oo
27.429.38
359.87
4,500.0't
Total $2,669,440.35
LIABILITIES
Capltai Stonk paid in ........ JlOO.^Oft.OJ
Surplus Fund ............ ......... v 50,000.00
Undivided Profits, net 72,600.98
Dividends Unpaid 28.57
commercial Deposits, viz.:
’onirnercial Deposits Sub-
ject to check $541,573.92
Demand Certificates
of deposit v 214.544.48
Certified Checks 1,804.75
Postal Savings
on deposit 83.42
State Moneys onDeposit 40,000.00
Totals $1,358,670.35
$1,493,629.40
Reserves, viz.:
Commercial
')ue from F’ederal
Reserve haftk $59,952 55
•ue from Banks In
R serve Oltlea 30.010.85
Totai cash onhand 22.176.46
Totals 1112.139.86
Savings
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $48,811.31
Due from Banks In
Rserve cities 44.062.36
Exchanges for
Clearing House 9.569.73
Total cash onband 37.244.76
Totals! $1 39,678.1 6
$251,818.02
'omb’ncd Accounts, viz.:
Overdrafts
Ranking House. ................
Furniture and Fixtures ........
Other Reel Estate
UHtoineis' Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping 40.000.00
Outside Checks and
other cash Items
4tnck In Federal
Reserve bank
$ 476.34
25. 000. 0C
15.000. 0r
9,00(1.00
1,230.78
4,200.00
Totals $798,006.57
1798,006.57
SfevIngH Deposits, via :
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By- , ‘
By-laws $1,459,154.23
. Totals $1,459,154.23
, - , . $1,459,154.23
Bills payable 143,000.00
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping 46.650.00
Total $2,669,440.35
Total $2,897,949.47
LIABILITIES
'uftfal Slock Paid In ........ $jnn.nftn.rif>
Surplus Fund 100.000.00
Undivided Profits 51,232.88
t'pnimcrciol Deposits, viz.:
Comment ial Deposit*
subejet to check $480,896.90
Demand Certificates
of deposit 252,744.07’
Certified .Checks 130.98
Totals $733,771.95
Savings Deposits, viz..
Book Accounts — Sub-
ject tp Savings
By-Laws $1,803,944.64
Totals $1,803,944.64
Rills Payable , $69,000.00
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping 40.000.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa, ss: — ........ . .. ..... ..... »wc
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the i above named bank, do rolemnly swear
above named bank do solemnly swear
Total $2,897,949.47
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, ss:—
1, Henry J. Luldens, Cashier of the
tha: the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief and
correctly represent* the true state of
the several matters therein contained,
&• shown by the books of the bank.
OTTO P. KRAMER.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of April. 1924.
CLARENCE J A LYING.
My commission expiree May 25, 1928.
Notary 4 Public
Correct Attest: —
JAMES A. BROUWER,
FRANK DYKE,
DICK BOTER,
Directors.
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief and
correctly represents the true state of
tyq several matters therein contained,
as sbown by the books of the bank.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8,
Cashier.
Sjbscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of April, 1924.
William J. Weitvcer,
Notary PuoHo
My commission expires Jan 4, J:*25.
Correst Attest —
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
HENRY PELORIM.
ALBERT H. MEYERS.
Directors.
REPORT OF THE CONDI HON OW
PEOPLES STATE BAMC
ut Holland, Michigan al the date aT
hnslncMM March SI, ltS4 a* calMI
for by the Commissioner.' oi Hm
Banking Department
REBOtTROE* ''
Commercial
Loans and Dlacoanta, rte.::
a Secured by
collateral ........ $ll,8<4.00»
b Unsecured 8$2,349.II
Items in Transit 247.91:
Totals, $894,161.01;
Savings
a Secured by
collateral
b Unsecured
Totals
$277,770.11
12,860.00
$110,620.16
$1.004, 9ll.lt
Bonds, Mortgages and .
, Securities, vis.:
• Commercial
a Real Estate
91.410.6U
8,600.00*
Mortgagee
g Other Bonds
$9,910.01 iTotals
Savings
a Real Estate
Mortgages $979’, 56340'*
b Municipal Bonds .
in office . 105.434.1Z.*. nii
d U. 8. Bonds and Ccr* •'» 'Mr
tlflcatcs of Indebtedness / : •
In office 44,200.90
f War Savings and 1 .
Thrift Stamps 914,00
g Other Bonds 82,650.00
Total* $603,701.4*
Reserve*, vlx.:
Commercial
Du* from Banks in
Reserve Cities $83, 742. 28-
Exchanges for
Clearing House 13,909.41
Total Cash
on hand 28,260.99'
$613;0IZ.ll
Totals $125,912.68.
Savings
Due from Banks la
Reserve Cities $79s724.1Z!
U. S. Bond* und Cer.
tlflcates of Indebted-
new as carried as legal
reserve In Saving*
Dept, only S0|000;00’t
Total cash
on hand 0,000.00
Totals #1 1 5,734.12
$24!.m.M
Combined Accounts, viz.:
Overdraft* $ 6, 7 5$. 71
Banking House ....... 19,238.11
Furniture and Fixtures 6,*79t9t3
Other Real Estate 1, 1*4.81
Customers' Bonds D“p(.glti*d
with bank for H/ifekeeplng 12,800.01
Total $1,905,540.7'
LIABILITIES
oapiral Stock paid ln...„ ....... $50,000.9(
Surplus Fund ....... 50,000.0(
Undivided Profit*, net 11,266.41
Dividends Unpaid 70.01
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
Commercial Deposits
subject to check $453,295.10
Demand Certificates
of deposit 250.708.05
Certified checks 345.84
Total* $704,148.99o $704,348.9
Savings Deposits, vis.:
Book Accounts — Subject
to Savings
By Low* 91,077.056.35 ''
Total* _ . 11.077,056.*
Custcmer*' Bonds Deposited • »•
with Bank for Safe-keeping 12,800.0
Tbta! ^ $1,905,540.7
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa, ss: —
I, Henry Winter. Caaflier of th
above named bank, db solemnl
swear, that the above statement I
true to the best of my knowledge a»
belief and correctly represents th
true state of the several matters tbert
in contained, as shown by the^book
of the bank.
HENRY WINTER,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before m
this 8th day of April, 1924. .
Benjamin Brower,
' ; Notary Public.
My cqmmisslon expire* July 20, 1921
Correct Attest —
B, D. KEPPEL,
E. O. LANDWEHR.
C. M. Me LEAN.
Directora
FAQg SIX
R1ZES GIVEN
TO HOLLAND’S
BEST FISHERMEN
Holland City New!
TICKETS TO CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE BANQUET
WILL NOT GO BEGGING
A committee of 30 started out Fri-
day mornitiK distributing banquet
tickets to the chamber of commerce
An enthusiastic meeting of the
aembers of the Holland Fish and
Qtme Protective Association was
Md at the city hall Thursdy night banquet to be held on Tuesday.
a»d at this meeting It was unani- April 29. at the Masonic Temple ban-
aaovaty 'decided thatottw < club dla- quel hall.
Kummt all carp (taking in Black There are 169 members, each one
l^N Csssn wow on. receiving a tidket free, and since
The association now has a mem- their wives or best girls are Invlt-
konhlp of 600 and those at the ed. It Is almost certain that each
gathering decided that a membership member will buy one or more ticket
•rive should be Inaugurated 1m- It Is practically assured from the
Mediately with an endeavor to In- go-in that more than JpO tickets are
tercet at least 1,000 In the assocla- taken.
lion fostering those principles it The banquet hall at the outside
stands for. can accommodate 376 guests, and
It is through the efforts of the covers will be laid for that number,
lecal game association and its of- With the 300 tickets taken off. and
fleers that ttshlng has been made a also the covers laid for the guests,
flleeaure rather than a 'burden In there aren't going to be very many
this vicinity. Fool laws that are tickets left, so those wishing to go
ridiculous and almost Impossible to whether members or prospective
•nforce in this lake because of Its dl- members, should make arrange-
iwet connecUon with Lake Michigan menta at once to secure the neces-
made local sportsmen disgusted and Bary paste boards entitling them to
tfce local organlxation took matters seats at the table.
-ap with headquarters at Lansing and Frank H. Alfred, president of the
flridng conditions hers were made pere Marquette road. Is to be the
*ri«ble. . „ . 4. Kuest of honor. He is here purely as
One law especially controlled the a friend of Holland, and Is not invlt-
wamber of perch to be caught — ed for the purpose of boosting our
•oarccly enough for a mess, while depot, for a new depot will not be
Minions upon millions of them were mentioned.
Sound everywhere both In Black Former senator William Alden
lake and in Lake Michigan, swim- Smith will be one of the speakers
mlag forth and back from one body and It Is eapected that George Get*
«ff water into the other. Hook and will be present at the banquet.
Mm fishing could not begin to de- G. J. Dlekema will be the toast-
jiato the large schools of perch that master of the evening. Not nearly all
fakablt these lakes. the speakers have been secured up
The same was true of white bass to th,B t[m9t however announcement
yd croppies and ^ because of thecae- wni be raade when the cornmlUee
tMtles of the officers of the Fish has Its program completed.SS. protect1^ association. Every member of the Amerlcan ^
Solland fishermen need not fear a band fully uniforintd| wU1 ^
>lng game warden constantly at prei!ent. The bind will march down
8th "treet from headquarters to the
. ***? wer® ^ ^iven to he Masonic temple and a soluble placet?1 0f Holla“? an2 vlcln- will be prepared on the stage where
•tar, Frank Uevense pulling down a they can render their program dur-
yrir of waders, for catching the jng the progress of the banquet and
pickerel; G^rge Vrleling who at intervals during the
it the large Black Bass: Will program,
who landed the biggest White
3taM. and Henry Lugers who hooked
Mto largest perch ttook their pick
•Mm different fishing paraphernalia,
Mrii taking those things that they
Mded most The Prizes ranged Holland Mich,, April 16. 1924.
from five to twelve dollars In value. The Common Council met in reg-
Otter prizes will again be given the ujar 8e«aion and was called to order
""Si”* 0 mi # » by the M&y°r-The elecUon of officers followed Present: Mayor StepHan. Aids.
regular meeting and Andrew BIuei KIeU) Drlnkwater, Brieve.
.I® Laepple. Kammeraad. Brinkman,
of Thomas N. Robinson who pcterson. Wlckerink, Dykstra. Sprang
fleriined to serve another year. Pet- ahd Vender HU. and the Clerk.
«r Uevense was made vice-president; The minutes of the last two meet-
J. N. Uevense secretary in the place |nga were read and approved.
«C Arend Hlersema who also wished PKTITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
SaffirC* . ” KrRker PM™* permls-
**?* oyae was reeiecteo treasurer. gion t0 connect the roof drain of his
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Slersema Gliding at River Ave. and 9th 8t.
yr® *1!®'“ .rlfln*J'ote* of thal?k!wf<!r wlth the ®torm "ewer on 9th 8t.
Ihslr faithful performance of their Referred to the Committee on Sew-
WMpeetive duties during the past ers Drains and Water Courses with
fl« .... . . power to act.
Membership cards can be "ecur^d T. Smith petitioned for permission
2 *** . U *flDMWeot a sign, 4x5 ft., between the
•J apply Uiere ^  cmtB you only bidewalk and curb abutting his prem-
^ Join Here they are: Corter l8eB at 176 CentraI aVenue.
• « Jann«TenBmren* Referred to the Committee on
. Superior Cigar Store, Harry streets & Crosswalks
S1^ il0ra\..?eur .an? Wolverine Garage peUUoned for
ers Hardware l«th street, permission to Install an additional
cfie. sJ^St flirt *"0,ine PumP on R‘ver Av. abutlng
and Jack Blue, E. 8th St. (1st their premises, to move the present* pump a few feet north and place a
 0" | canopy over the pumps.
^BOOKKEEPING ATE UP ’ Referred • to the Committee on
OTTAWA MAN’S FORTUNE Streets ft Crosswalks.
- Jacob Kroll petitioned to come un-
JBelievlng that the German mark der the Compulsory Sewer Ordln-
wrauld certainly re-establish itself in an5,e- ,
•Mm money marts of the world, a cau- Granted.
speaking
Albert Curtis, Election Bd. , 1.00
F. W. Stansbury, Election Bd. 6.00
Jas. Drlnkwater, Election Bd. 6.00
Fred Kamferbeek. Election Bd. 6.00
R. Overway. Election Bd. 6.00
J. P. Luldens. Election Bd. 6.00
N. Wassenaar Election Bd. 6.00
Ray Knoolhulzen, Election Bd. 6..00
N. Kammeraad. Election B<H. 6.00
Wm. Lawrence Election Bd. 6.00
Geo. .Mantlng, Election Bd. 6.00
G. Woltman Election Bd. 6.00
Olive Cooke. Election Bd. 6.00
A Hatch, Election Bd. ’ 6.00
N. J. Jonker, Election Bd. 6.00
H. J. Wlckerink, Election bd. 6.00
Chas. Dykstra Election bd. 6.00
Katherine Wabeke, Election Ed- 6.00
F. N. Jonkman. Election bd. 6.00
Herman Bteggerda, Election bd 6.00
P. De Kraker, Election Bd. 6.00
Nellie Sprang. Election bd. 6.00
A. Caauwe. Section Bd. 6.00
Mabel Vanden Berg, Election bd 6.00
G. Grissen, Scavenger 40.00
Sentinel Pub. Co. Advertlsln 21.25
Doubleday Bros. Supplies 2.60
Richard Overway. Clerk 116.67
Helen J. Klomparens Asst. „ 38.00
Chas. H. McBride. Attorney 50.00
M. Bowmaster. Treas. 55.65
C. W. Nlbbellnk. Assessor 108.33
J. Boerma, Janitor, laundry 57.95
B. Olgers, Janitor 50.00
Dick Steketee, Plumbing 4.00
Teerman Van Dyke. Coal 2.26
P. Hoeksema. repairs , .35
Burroughs Add. Mach, services 5.56
A. Harrington. Coal (Warner) 9.00
H. R. Brink, Supplle* .40
Columbia Hose No. I, Clean.
• polls V 5.00
Boston Restaurant. Meals (Elec-
tion ) 22.15
Teerman Van Dyke Coal (John-' "son) 9.00
J. ft H. De Jongh, Poor orders 42.00
Hudson Essex Co.. Repairs 3.50
P. Mulder. Milk (De Graaf) 5.00
City Clerk, postage .1.60
Htflleman De Weerd Co.. Re-
pairs
Wolverine Garage. Gas
Corner Hdwe.„ Tacks
Jas. Piers. Oroc. Kliffman)
L. Lantinf. Wrench
First State Bank. Poor orders
Roy B. Champion. Adv. postage 2.00
C. J. Abott. Services (Veldheer) 8.00
A. P. Kleis. Burying dogs 3.00
E. P. Stephan. Salary (Mayor) 50.00
A. P. Kleis. Salary Aid.
Jack Blue. Salary Aid.
F. Brieve. Salary Aid.
H. S. Bosch. P. D. Insp.
Jas. Drlnkwater. Salary Aid.
N. Kammeraad. Sfclary Aid.
O. Laepple, Salary Aid. 9
A. Brinkman. Salary. Aid.
0. Peterson. Salary Aid.
Chas. Dvkstra. Salry Aid
H. J. Wlckerink. Salary Aid.
Arle Vandey Hil. Salry Aid.
.Taco Sprang, Salary Aid
Jaco Sprang. Salary Aid.
E. P. Stephan. Garage rent
1. Vos. Gas
B. P. W.. Tramps
De Pree Hdwe. Shovel
Holland Eng. Co.. Repairs
L. Lantlng. Repairs
Scott-Lugers Co.. Lumer
Wagenvoord ft Co., Binding
H. R. Huntting Co., Book
Agnes Tysse, Services
Anna Mae Tyue, Services
Mrs. P. J. Marstlje, Services
Doa Schemer, services
B. P. W, Light
tax mlttee on Ways ft Means.
On motion of /Act. Vender Hi!,
Resolved that, the City Treasurer
* nhall be required to furnish a surety
estimated pond tn the sum of 610,000, the cost
w.. «* v-u. me sum there *
on the Pine ^ ve. Storm ^ nd.
payment of Xh5 ^  r.w»u,r®d t0 furnUh * personal bond.
8.85
8.81
.16
30.05
3.75
117.50
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00
25 00
25.00
26 00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
5.00
4.69
1.80
.68
2.90
6,35
1.30
gentleman of- Grand Haven in- Willis E. Horn, driver of motor
960 In the Nordeutche bank bus- . wbo®e .V*®"** WUM automatically
Hamburg fully expecting to see revoked- petitioned the Council to be
re-lnstated as such driver.
Referred to the Board of Police ft
Ms value returned many times over
flfls hopes wsrs dashed, however, on
receiving a notice from the bank F1f® Com.rl’.i8slonen!'
Mating that the account had so de-
preciated and the general expense
keeping up the account so trem-
endous that for both interests It had
keen closed. As proof of the mark
sadne It was stated that the postage
•lone for the letter conveying this
Msws waa 300,000,000,000 marks.
- 0 -
ARMED MEN IN
ATTEMPT TO STAGE
Simon Kleyn and othere petitioned
for the placing of a street light on
6th St. midway between College ft
Columbia Avts.
Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Lighting.
REPORTS OF 8TANDIN
COMMITTEES
The Committee on Ways ft Means
submitted the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that a permanent
fund shall be and hereby Is establish-
ed under the provisions of the City
A HOLDUP charter relating therto, to be known
as the "Cemeteries and Parks Im-
_ _ . provement and Perpetual Malnten-
Govert Van Zantwlck. of Grand ance Fund" for the purpose of con-
Haven came home with the story serving all moneys received by gift,
that while returning from Grand bequest, devise or in trust for keep-
MapMb Wednesday .night in his Ford ing in order and repair, any or all
sedan with his wife, two armed men burial lots monuments. vaults,
attempted'. to bold him up on the tombs, graves and lot Improvements
walker road to detour to theold route as well as for the planting or care
MB trunk line 16. of (lowers or shrubbery on such lots
Mr. Van Zantwlck waa returning and graves or any part thereof, or
from the Furniture City along that for the improvements and malnten-
aection of the new detour lying be- nnre of any grounds, parks or prop-
tsreen the Casnovla Intersection and erty under the charge or control of
UHeam's corners at about 9:45. He the Board of Park and Cemetery
WM running with bright lights and Trustees.
was not going at an excessive rate of. Be it further RESOLVED, that said
fund shall be held by the Board of
Suddenly Mr. Van Zantwlck spot- Sinking Fund Commissioners and be
bed the two holdup men In the road by It kept separate and apart from
Mid seeing that one was armed with all other funds under its control and
* nickeled pistol he put on the gas shall be by it safely Invested as pro-
wtd shot by. The men attempted vided In the City Charter, and the
flo grab onto the car, but it being a whole Income thereof shall be by It
Mdan there was little to grab and paid over to the Board of Park A
•key could not gain a footing. Hav- Cemetery Trustees to be used in ac-
k»g his bright lights on enabled Mr. cordance with the terms imposed in
Vkn Zantwlck to spot the nv;n. see any such gift, devise or trust, and
that they were masked and also to Be It further RESOLVED that the
flMeern that one was armed. Both Board of Park A Cemetery Trustees
Mad masks as far as their eyes. j shall be and hereby are required to
Preaence of mind in speeding up make in February of each year, a
“the car and not stopping as many detailed account in writing, of all
aMtorlat* would have done probably moneys sp received to the Common
AMUlted in Mr. Van Zantwick's gain- Council as provided In the City Char-
flag safety. Several years ago Zant- ter.
Micks was robbed In an automobile Adopted.
Srildup In Grand Rapids. Thieves got Resolution passed that clerk get
aswythlng but his watch at that bids on city printing bids to be In
Mris and Mr. Van Zantwick's com- by 4 P. M. May 6, 1924.
frMdon lost all of his valuables. | The Committee on Ways ft Means
Those who use the roads a great directed by the rules of the Common
Jhal especially at night are caution- Council to audit and settle the ac-
«• to be on the lookout for those' counts of the Treasurer and other «of-
.Wkft would perform the holdup stunt, fleers of the City, respectfully submit
o— ; that they have examined said ac-
counts and have found the same cor-
rect as near as they can determine,
a balance of Eighty-One
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty
Eight Dollars and Forty-Two cents
(181,628.42), for which anlount the
Treasurer has submitted certificates
Peoples Auto Sales Co. Repairs ?2.?2
J. Z.uidema. City Eng. 125.00
F. Tohuis Labor ' 97.20
G. Van Haaften. Labor * 83.7«
E. E«senberg. Labor 82.36
Ted Bos. Tabor 51.96
O. K-ngt. labor 22.96
A. Van Rnalte. Labor . 48. no
w. Co«ter. Tabor - ’ 48.0A
Wm. Roelofs. Labor ’
G. Annledorn. labor 48.00
M. Nvboer. labor 35.11
J. Pykema. labor 48.00
H. Nyboer. Labor k 8.00
Chas. Konlngaburg, Labor 70.00
H. De Neff, labor 42.67
P. De Neff. labor • 72.00
G. J. Ten Brlnke. Labo r 64.80
Wm. Ten Brlnke. Labor 66.00
Al. Tllma. Labor ~ 58.50
W. J. Crnbh, Labor 48.00
G. Van Wleren, Labor 46.22
A. Vander Hul. labor 49.78
Geo. De Haan. Labor 54.00
J. Hooljer, Labor 54.00
Henry Mol. labor 64.00
C. last. Labor 53.40
J. Ten Brlnke. Labor 48.00
M. Vander Meer, labor 47.11
D. Japplnga. labor 10.50
A. Vanden Brink, Labor 53.33
T. Keppel’s Sons, Cementpipes 4181.76
N. Knmmeraa*. Supnlies 3 65
City Treas., poor orders 4.00
Holland Sugar Co.. Storage 90.00
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor (Trees) 8.96
B. Vande Bunte, Labor 8.54
ft. Westerhof. labor 2.94
D. Overway. labor 2.94
Standard Groc. Co.. Supp. 2.47
E Zleglow. labor (Annls) 2.00
A. Brinkman. Meals (Election 8.20
H Kraker, Plumbing (Barre) 273.42
The following claims approved by charged agalnaMilm !h the last
the Library Board. April 14. 1924. roll, the sum of |6».!0. .
were ordered certlfled to the Com- Adopted* and the Trees, ordered
mon Council for payment: credited with the amount.
Sew’ ir con tnct "" V 8l°rm ^
17.35 Adopted and warrant Issued «- 1 - R®*01™*' ****. each constable fludU
17jl arnount.* T™* ‘n Pa>,m,,U 0' t*. -un,o< .600 wKh'two .umceni
ll-ll Clerk reported that at a meeting
60.00 of the Board of Health held April;
92.66 2. 1924, the Clerk was Instructed to I 2n “^on-of ftli. Laepple,
13.12 recommend to the Council that the R««°lved that the council room be
- unsanitary condition on the north J®* herebX designated as the place
$242.69 end of the City, especially on Madl- *®r holding the session of the Board*
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- on Plao®. be relieved by the conu . structlon of a sanitary sewer.
The following claims approved by Referred to the Committee 01
the Board of Park ft Cemetery Sewers, Drains A Water Courses.
Trustees. April 16. 1924. were order- .Clerk reported that at a meeting
of Review and Equalization.
Carried.
The council referred back to ths*
order of ‘‘Petitions and Accounts."
Clerk presented 4he following peti-
ed certlfled to the Common Council tbe Board of Police ft Fire Com, tl°n of Judge J. C. Everett:
for payment:
Weller Nurseries, Fertilizer
seeds
B. P. W., Light
Scott-Lugers Lor. .Co lumber
Am. .Railway Exp. Express •
John Van Bragt, Hupt. .
A. Westerhof, Labor
H. Nleuwsma. Labor
1). Overway, Labor
A. B. Kammeraad. Labor -
B. Vande Bunts, Labor
Jac. Ver Houw. Labor
2.00
4*12
100.00
49.87
42.06
‘•Your ntftltloner, John C. Everett,
respectfully represents that he is the
owner of Waukaxoo, and the Wauka*.-
w>o Inn, a summer resort and hotel l
which
theThSoI0r!!0Snf> vrr1 by -ubmU^VtChePl5dommaonnd C°o?nT ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ *
the Board of I dice ft. Fire Comm. Accepted and filed. , of tquntaU and visiton coming to-
held April 14. 1924. the Chief of the
Fire Dept, submitted his Annual re-
80.86 Port for the year ending April 1,
ii 7i 1924, which was accepted and order-
SI •ubmUted 10 th® Coun- tocat«d*flve T*) mlles^f rcm'the U(W)r-
On motion, of Aid. Laepple. ItLni and 8th ,rt^€et, °n
The report was accepted with the A y,
uo recommendation that the recom- You,: B«tltioner desires perralssloit>
mendatlons contained in said report 10 place a ,MnaI1 "ten the said cor-
• 35’20 b® con*ldered at some future meet- ner °t RJver. and 8tb .streets, contain-
it; 60 of *b® Common Council. name “Waukaxoo Inn,” the
39 68 -Cterk reported that at a meeting dtetance "5 mUes" and an arrow In-
of the Board of Police A Fire Comm, dlcatlng the road to be taken. This*
1419 63 «®ld Ap^,, 14, 192ii the Chief of (Mgn can. heLof euah sl*e and materlali
Allowed and warrant. nrd-rArt i. f0 Emitted his Annual Report a® wiu meet with the approval of such.
Allowed and warrants ordered la- for the year ending March 31. 1924. ef the offlclaM of the city as you ma?’ue ”” - ------ - — ------- "Kiuir.. Th. .-.d of wm. WuTit
this point. Is great. The large number1824 "nu 'UBU. _ » of tourists and visitors coming to-
Com. x ^•.LSrary ^  •ubrnUt®d th®lr Holland by automobile naturally gr&v-
Com- Annual Report for the year ending Uate to-thls po4nt In the centi ofthi
city Ur search of accommodations for
Clerk presented o.th. of oSic. ,f ^ 0' *"W*‘
1.00 the Mayor, the newly elected Alder- ,1 „ ,
•60 men. and John J. Rutgers— Super- ?LOU» Body will recognteevisor. ^ tack of‘ hotel accommo-
Accepted and filed. datlona .due to the Iom of Ottawa-
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS *n-d tht. Hy®l Holland, and Iton a ia .will be of service to the tourists look-
Resolved that ,n* fqr BUch accommodations to dl-
, ™V?„„tar5ee .0f.,hheerPerbe; £
.60 - the Waukaxoo. Inn is one of the as-
22.00 C" motion of Aid, Kleis sets of Holland, and 1 ask permission.
6916 P,£r)£ed th! Mayor ^ nd c,ty t0 roak® ^  ®*telence known to thr
70.74 Clw-k be and hereby are authorized touring public, so that tourists mar
66.60 and directed to execute all contracts not, In ignorance o< the existence of'
oTtr^vVS nXeC^led 0n beha,f a?ch a h®1®1- h® compelled to go thru
‘III 0fc^,y 0, no"an<1- city without and com.
mnf'inn AM d« plklh because of' the lack of aOCOttSkO1.00 motion of Aid. Brieve, datlona My advertlrinr will
66-60 , Re®olved that every claim acemmt many pwsons t^HOltand btl
10.69
3.08
.76
14.64
at a meeting held April 14,
were ordered certified to the
mon Council for payment: - Maifeh 1st
B. P. W., Hydrants, light 11163.60 Accepted and filed
Mich. Bell Tel, Rent, calls 10.00“ m
Holland Gas Co.. Gas
Ollle’s Inc., Batteries
Llevense Battery Co., Repairs,
rent
Venhuizen Auto Co.,. Gas
Holland Taxi line. Taxi
Hollem&n-De Weerd Co. Re-
pairs, Gas
Wolverine Garage, Gas. etc
Postal Tel. Co., Telegrams
Yellow Cab Co., Taxi
Geerds Elec. Co.. Supp.
Cor. Steketee. Patrolman
P. Bontekoe, Patrolman
R. Cramer. Patrolman
D. O’Connor, Patrolman
H. Swieringa, Patrolman
Frank Van Ry. Chief
D. Homkes, Spec, police
F. Zigterman, Driver
8am.. Plaggenhoef, Driver
Joe Ten Brlnke, Driver and
mechanic
Ed. De Feyter. Driver and
janitor
Louis Padlnos, Rope
J. Westenbroek, Plates
Holland Fuel Co.. Coal
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. Gas
Adams ft Westlake Co., Lamps
70.00 City Clerk not later than, the Satur- ..i therefore ____ ___ __
day next preceedlng eaqh regular my pet HUm ^  - - ri^-":tfu,ly Pr««®nt
69.00 meeting of the Common Council.
20.00 Carried.
2.76 Cn motion of Aid. Brinkman.
38.00 . Th® matter of receiving bids from
2.20 the several local Banks for the de- AJoums* anti! Tuesday,
23.76 Po*R Of City funds and the furnish- ^24, ait TflO P. M.
above.'
Referred tb' the Conuntttes. ca-
st reels and Crosswalks w 1th power to-
act.
April 22,
as will meet wkh the approval of the Ing of bonds by said Banks as de-f
- --------- „ _ 2 70 posits ry, was referred to the Com- 1 ,
1.68 - _ ®Van Putten Oroc. SuppliesHolland Vulc. Co.. Repairs
White Co., Repairs
Joe Ten Brlnke, Repairs Adv
C. Blom, Jr. Tel Call adv.
Mich. Bell Tel. Rent
I. Ver Schure, Freight, ctge.
Mich. State Firemen's As».i.
Dues
RICHARD OVHRWAT,
City Clerk.
6.00
208.33
76. .00
104.17
60.00
42.50
21.45
• 66.00-
100.00
80.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.50
62.50
OTTAWA COUNTY WILL
N<>T RESORT* ADVERTISING '
The Board of Supervisors turned
flmvn the proposition of giving the
fluchlgan Tourist and Resort aa-
Mdation $1000 to be expended for  “
advertising Western Michigan as a : of ^ ®®veral local Banks.
Muumer playgrounds. Those oiioosed » The Committee on VNays A Means
May that such an appropriation is 11*  ^eP°frt pr^y1flon* ,ha^*
Jsgal and could not see their wnv I b*®n made for the auditing of the
to vo£ for thl JrapilJd m2?!cit^ book» ,n tb® n®ar a®d
Other counties however .fwhen the same has been completed,
“ ,he a"dltor'' report 10directly or indl
vectly benefit the entire county. The
wvte, a tie, stood 14 toft4.
Ths Holland vote stood as follows:
For; Chris. Nlbbellnk, John J.
-Rutgers, Ed. Vanden Berg.
' Against: Peter Damstra, Simon
JUeyn. Holland township: John Y.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims ft Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:
E. Vinkemulder, Physiciansservices $ 2159
1.55Pn rk Tn-n-Kio- rw/ Western Union. Rent
Menevelfl— y«i. P k T h P‘ ° ^Street, illghtingji IlghtlOJ 6.56
w - i.lae1' Blue. E'eetlon Board fi (< »
Dr. William De Kleine, health of- A. P. Kleis, Election Bd. 6.00
dst of Saginaw, was the guest of , H. Kleyn, Election lid. ST'
t B. B. Godfrey Friday. j Gerald Slagh, Election Bd. 6.00
Mrs. I. Van Kampen, of Saddle^ Herman Prlns. Election Bd. 6.00
N. J., Is the guest of her fath- H. Buursma, Election Bd. 3.00
B. B. Godfrey, and of Mrs. D Brandt Election Bd. 3.00
F. Brieve, Election Bd. 6.00ML T. Godfrey.
» *8750.47
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the poor for the two weeks end-
ing April 16, 1924, in the sum of
*135.00.
Accepted and filed.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR
Mayor Stephen presented his ex-
augural message. (For message In
detail see Holland City News. April
17. 1924).
Mayor Kammeraad presented his
inaugural message. (For message in
detail see Holland City News, April
17. 1924).
On motion of Aid. .Laepple,
Resolved that the Council suspend
the rules and proceed to the election
of an Alderman of the Third Ward
to fill the vacancy caused by the elec-
tion of Aid. Kammeraad to the of-
fice of Mayor.
Carried.
On the first Ballot Oerrlt Spriets-
ma having received the requisite
number of votes, was declared duly
elected.
The Council here resumed the reg-
ular order of business.
Mayor Kammeraad appointed the
following Standing Committees:
Committee on Ways ft Means. 
- G. M. Laepple. Chas. Dykstra, A.
Vander HU.
Committee on Streets ft Crosswalks.
H. J. Wlckerink, F. Brieve, Wm.
Vlssera.
Committee on Claims A Accounts:
A. Vander HU, F. Brieve, O. M.
Laepple.
Committee on Poor
F. Brieve. A. Kleis, A. Brinkman.
Committee on Public Buildings:
J. Drlnkwater, A. Kleis, O. Spriets-
ma.
Committee on Public lighting :
A. Brinkman, B. Slagh, O. Spriets-
ma.
Committee on Sewers. Drains and
Water Courses
A. Kleis, O. Peterson, H. J. Wlck-
erink.
Committee on Sidewalks:
B. Slagh, A. Brinkman, J. Drink-
water.
Committee on Licenses
Chas. Dykstra, H. Wlckerink, O.
Peterson.
committee on Bridges & Culverts:
Wm. V lasers, J. Drlnkwater, A.
'under HU.
Comml|tcc on Ordinances:
O. Peterson, G. Laepple, Chas.Dykstra. >
CommunlcaUons from Boards ft
City Officers:
*2045.15
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following claims approved by
the Board of Public Works. • at a
meeting held April 14, 1924. were
ordered certlfled to the Common
Council for payment:
Roy B. Champion, Supt
G. Appiedorn, Clerk
A. Nauta, Acct. Supt.
Clara Voorhorpt, Stenog
Josie Van Zanten. Stenog
M. Bowmaster, Treas.
Chas. Vos. Stockkeeper
A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng
B. Smith, Engineer
F. McFall, Englner
Jas. Annls, Engineer
F. Slikkers, Relief Eng.
C. Martin. Fireman
C. Wood, Fireman
F. Smith, Fireman
C. J. Rozeboom, 19 Sta. Attndt 50.00
J. P. De Feyter. Line foreman In. 48
Nick Prince. Lineman 74.80
W. De Neff. Lineman 74.12
K. Buttles. Lineman 63.22
Guy Pond. Elec, meterman 74.37
H. Ten Cate. Elec, meter tester 49,05
M. Kammeraad. Troubleman 74.06
L. Kamerllng. Water Insp 78.48
Sam. Althuls, Water meterman 65.40
J. De Boer, Coal passer 49.14
J. Den Uyl, Coal passer 54.00
F. Slikkers. Labor 17.42
J G. Tubbergan, Labor 4.05
B. Smith, Labor 2.31
I. Bosnian. labor 40.00
R. Damstra. labor 14.80
J. Veldheer. Labor 61.20
F. Howard. Labor 31.50
A. Palmer. labor 45.90
J. Boers. labor 45.90
R. Kramer. Labor 45.00
B. P. W., Comp Ins. for March 113.94
A Brinkman, Freight ctge 3.69
B P. W, March light, power,water 771.20
H. P. Zwemer & Son. Hauling 124.00
Geerds Elec.-^Co., Supplies 1.75
I Vos. Oil 2.52
I. X. L. Mach. Shop, Labormaterial 6.00
Burroughs Add. Mach. Main-tenance 8.88
Holleman-De Weerd Co.. La-
bor,, material 66.10
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co.. Gas 37.56
De Pree Hdwe, Supplies 7.41
H. R. Brink, Supplies 1.30
H. Kraker Plbg. Co., Supp. 9.48
B. P. W. Coal • 53.41
B. P. W. March Light A power 262.62
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
.The Service it Sapevrer and the Delivery Much
Quicker VU Electric .
v*
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO .
Michigan Railway Line
.60
16.15
1.38
9.90
17.95
4.51
14.94
22.50
Frls Book Store, Supplies
Mich. Bell Tel., Rent, calls
Am. Ry. Express, express
Holland Furnace Co., meter
D»* Fouw Elec. Co., Supp
Westen Union, Telegrams
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., supp
Ja*. B. Clow ft Sons, Bends
Blec. Appliance Co.. Trans-
formers .  63. 70
Pittsburgh Meter Co., Repairs .60
Robertson Clock Co. Repairs 4.11
Graphic Duplicator Co.. Ribbons 2.04
Graphic Eng. Co.. Halftone 11.70
National Meter Co., Repairs
General Elec. Co.. Arrestors.
TranS.
Fottorla InC,, Lamps
Reliance Coal ft Coke Co.,
Coal
Mitchell ft Dillon Coal Co.
coal ‘
Pere Marquette Ry. freight
T- Keppel's Sons, pipe, wyes
Notional Cast Iron Pipe Co.,
Pipe A fittings
Board of Review
59.32
262.71
30.46
180.46
186.12
735.61
106.62
5174.19
$10,691.47
Allowed and warranto ordered Is-
sued.
B. P. W. reported the collection of
*5262.22 Light, Water and Main
Sewer Fund collections.
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
charged with the amount.
City Treas. reported the collection
of $430.40 Hospital ' fees. Criminal
fees and auto license fees.
County Treas.. reported having
paid to the City Treas. delinquent
taxes for the lust quarter, the sum
of $358.16.
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
charged with the amount.
Treas.. submitted Items erroneously
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland will meet at
the Common Council Rooms of said
City at 9;00 o’clock in' the forenoon
of*
Tuesday, May 6, ’24
and that it will contii.ue in session at least four days sue*
cessively and »s much huger as may be necesfary, and a
least six hours in eaeh day during said four days or more,
and that any person desiiing to do so, may then and there
examine bis or her assessment*
RichirJ Ontwef, City Clerk
DeteUMiuLHieMliil 20, ’24
Holland City New*
-NEW “HOTEL HOLLAND, “
OPENED FRIDAY,
HAS 15 ROOUS
Althoi^gh Hotel Holland has been
orn down and the work of excavat-
Tif for the new Warm Friend Tavern
* going forward with all possible
peed, this city again has a "Hotel
.Holland." It waa opened Friday and
t la so near the site of the former
liotel that traveling men used to the
•old place can almost Imagine they are
here still.
The new "Hotel Holland" has been
pened In the Van Oort residence at
76 Central avenue back of the Flrat
tute Bank. This house has been re-
nodeled and redecorated so as to do
ood service as a temporary hotel
he work has been In progress for
ome time and the place Is now In
rat class shape. It was opened for
uslness for the first time today. 81-
.mon Meeuwsen, connected with the
Id Hotel Holland, will be In charge
f the new hostelry.
There are fifteen rooms In the
lace. Every room Is a comfortable
ne, with hot and cold water and all
ther conveniences usually found In
hotel. The whole place has been
iut Into first class shape and new
urnlture has been put Into the hotel,
hlle It Is small* and while the e*-
«rlor Is not as Imposing looking as
he average hotel, so far as its capac-
ty allows It will serve the traveling
»Ubllc as a comfortable place to
lodge.
U. OF M. ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION IS
‘ FORMED HERE
MISSIONARIES RETURN TO
CHINA SATURDAY NOON
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Strlck. who
.left Saturday noon for Amoy, China,
•to resume their work there, spent Frl-
•day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brinkman at Montello
.Park. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Nlenhuls. Mias
Jean Nlenhuls, missionary to China, a
-sister of Mrs. Brinkman Vnd a cousin
•of Mr. Nlenhuls, served for a year
with Dr. Strlck In the Hope Wilhel-
mlna Hospital In Amoy, China.
---- o -
MAKE APPEAL TO
PROTECT FLOWERS
AT MAOATAWA
The people who make their homes
-at Macatawa are making an appeal to
the people of Holland and to others
who visit Macatawa not to pick wild
flowers. The picking of flowers at
the resort is forbidden and the care-
taker Is making every effort to pro-
tect the wild life there, but it is im-
possible for a caretaker to watch
everybody, and the park residents
are appealing to the voluntary co-
operation of the public not to de-
An alumni association was formed
'n Holland Thursday evening by the
alumni of the University of Michigan
in Holland, Zeeland and the sur-
founding comiflunltlea. The associa-
tion has foi* Its purpose the creation
of a closer union between the gradu-
ates of the state yniversity and the
school Itself.
The banquet was held in the Mas-
onic temple and about forty men
from Holland, Zeeland, Fennville and
other communities attended. The
basket ball team members of Holland
high school were the guerts of the
new association and in the course of
the evening Coach Little of the Uni-
versity of Michigan conferred upon
them their letters for athletic honors
for the season.
The banquet was a very delightful
one and the spirit of good fellow-
ship and loyalty to the university
prevailed. Similar organizations are
a ,ar*e chool, Exp. April 26—10026
more are contemplated, and with w-l OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
fage 8«r«a
In other states ___________ _
ters of the alumal association are ex
pected to be a great factor In the
advance of the university.
Coach Little who was the main
speaker of the evening touched on
the purpose of the meeting and urg-
ed the members to keep In close
touch with their university. Inci-
dentally he spoke very highly of Cap-
pie Cappon whose j-ecord in Michigan
football will not soon be forgotten.
A board of directors of the new
association was elected and consists
of the following members: Dr. M. J.
Cook, Dr. R. M. Waltz. Willis A.
Dlekama, James De Free, Dr. Bulk-
ers of Fennville, Raymond Vlsscher.
and Edw. Den Herder of Zeeland.
These directors in turn named the
following officers: President. Ray-
mond Vlsscher; vice president. Willis
A. Dikeema, secretary, Dr. R. M
Waltz; treasurer, Dr. M. J. Cook.
- 0— —
MRS. LIDA ROGERS
AWARDS PRIZES TO
BIRD HOUSE BUILDERS
number we already have, If one of i! th* ?®un*y of Ottawa
- ™
Notice te hereby given that four
months from the 8th day of April A.
p. 1824, have been allowed for cred
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requlr.
ed to present their claims to s&ld court
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 8th day of August A. D
1824, and that said claims will b«
heard by said court on
‘he 12th day of August, A.
D. 1924 at ten o^lock In the forenoon
Dated April 8. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
these buildings were full of fire, we
would need large streams. Everyone
who saw the De Free Co. fire and
noticed that big 2 Inch stream, can
understand what I mean. I was look-
ing over the schools the other day.
Some of these schools are a long way
out, they're large buildings and high
buildings, with any kind of a start,
would need all the apparatus we now
have, which would leave everything
else down town without protection.
Supposing we had a big fire at the
Plano Co., or the Furnace Co. or at
Heinz Co. or the Bay View. These
plants are a long way out and would
take both pumpers and leave the rMt
of the city without protection. Look
at the number of large churches
scattered about the city, if one of
them gets afire, it will take both hose
companies, leaving the rest of the
city withbut protection. '
Pumper H°nftnd need8 ,B another
being formed all over the state and , What I propose to you gentlemen
an dthese new chap-,|s, that we build a small bungalow
Awards have been announced In
the recent bird house building con-
test in Holland high school conducted
by the zoology classes with Miss Lida
Rogers In charge. Wren houses;
First, Paul Aldus; second. Nick Hav-
Inga; third, Gordon Van Ark.
Bluebird houses: First, Paul Aldus;
second, Harold Boone; third, Nick
Havinga.
Honorable mention waa given
George Fell and James Van Lande-
gend. Edna Johnson, Dorothy Haan
and Lois Keppel were given credit
... for commendable work. The bird
stroy the flowers and not to make it ; houses will be erected at the homes
impossible for wild flowers to grow .of the students,
there in the future. |
Large numbers of people visit the' """ 0
park every Sunday and a great many TTPl! T OHftKR TTAVT
•of the automobile visitors wander f A n « « ,*r
through the woods and pick flowers BEEN GREATEST IN
as they go. Frequently they get tired MANY VF APS
of the flowers before they leave the _
resort. The flowers soon wilt and -
lose their beauty and often bunches In his annual report in regard to
•of them are thrown pway an hour or fires in Holland covering the period
two after they are picked. from April 1, 1923 to April 1, 1924,
resident of Macatawa said: fire chief C. Blom points out that
The time has arrived when it seems Holland has had more fires during
timely to make such an appeal to that year than during any previous
the people. Flowers picker are year. Chief Blom makes a number
no good to anybody. At best they of recommendations for placing Hol-
last only a few hours and then they land on a safer basis with regard to
•can give pleasure to no one. By Are hazards. That part of the report
leaving them where nature meant follows: ^
them to be, they can serve to give, Holland, MWi.. April 1, 1924
pleasure to all those who vWt the,; .To the Honorable Board of Police
park.. I hope It will be possible to and Fire Commissioners of the city
-arouse public opinion against the of Holland,
wanton destruction that is going on Gentlemen:
eveir spring." ,1 1 herewith submit the Annual Re-
There Is another reason why the' port of the Fire Department, with
Cs * appea,®<1 n0‘ t0 plck ‘hf Inventory of Equipment attached, for
wild flowers at Macatawa. Wild the year ending April 1st 1924.
k.® °f.ung,!le hou-e* omewhere,°inthe ^ °J C,ty' lnd plaC®the No. 1 truck there, and in its
.PrWe\;mbCte„rS 10°#
for1lhura^eor.„b^„y„my ™*0“
flre* w® ne®d ^rge
streams, which are only possible
from pumpers.
2nd. If one machine is out of com
mission, we can not put all the re-
sponsibility on the other. '
3rd. . Because the size of the citv
pumper^ ^  PUrchaJ,e of a"°th7r
4th. Because the size of the build-
ings we are building and with the
number of large buildings we already
ha*e- ** °n fire, need big streams. *
6th. With only two pumpers, IMs
Mcyt0 tle up «v«rythlng at one
Are and have nothing In reserve.
Because the greater percentage of
f°r roof flre8' cau»od by
ISa ^  ?,,lng1 on wooden shingles,
HieVeral 011,68 ,n th® 8tat® al-
ready have an ordinance prohibiting
£6u.8e wooden shingles, I recom*
mend that our Council pass an ordin-
ance to that effect. Qm
h^eCtU86.8^ many lenS‘hs of our old
m/n* bfUhr8ted {ulB w,n‘«r' I recom-
“5 ?n.‘ nr.T«£* 0t 10,0 ,Mt ^
I recommend that we Install o
more Fire Alarm Boxes; at Harrison
Ave. and 17th, Cleveland and l#th
20^ «?n<ir i9Kh’ iMlch,gan ave- arid
Mt?a box a rbank8 and 1Uh' al8° one
Respectfully submitted.
D. BLOM. JR.
- • Fi.e ~i.u-3hal.
J. Danhof,
flowers propagate themselves by flow-
ering and going to seed, the seeds
In turn being scattered and forming
new plants. But if the flowers are
picked ytar after year the chances
tor new plants are lessened year
after year, and the time will come
when a wild flower at the park will
be a rarity.
The people who live at the park
are asking all visitors to give thfe
flowers a chance. They are an asset
to the park and the natives of that
place resent it that visitors destroy
that asset.
FORMER GRAND HAVEN MAN
DEVKLOPES QUACKLESS DUCK
In the Chicago Herald Examiner
Wednesday appeared a portrait of
Mayor Ed. J. Brown, of Seattle,
shown fondling a duck. It is claim-
ed that these ducks resemble the
native birds but they do not quack.
Mayor Brown has given a flock of
the noiseless fowl a new . home on
his ranch. Mayor Brown is an old
Grand Haven boy and still retains a
deep Interest In the old town.
- 0 -
PROSECUTOR MILES
RECEIVES PRAISE FROM
ROAD COMMISSION
The Ottawa county road commis-
sion met In a regular session and
business of importance was trans-
acted at Grand Haven. The meeting
waa adjourned until Thursday after-
noon when the commission met In
Zeeland to conduct an Inspection tour
of some new highway that is under
construction and which is to be built
east of Zeeland and between Holland
and Zeeland noar the brick yard.
Number of Fire Alarms — 97
Amount of Property endangered —
8996, 200. (/O.
Insurance on Property — 2549,-
000.00.
Total Loss by Fire— 166.625.00
I would like to call your attention
to several points of interest In this
report.
The losses this year have been the
largest for a number of years, |66,-
625.00. (This does not include the
De Free Co. flre, which will go in the
next year’s report. We have an-
(Contlnued on Page 6)
swered more alarms than ever before,
laid more hose, thrown more water,
and from the point of activity, It has
been the greatest In the history of
the department.
Last year I reported that we had
answered 13 more alarms than the
year before, this year we answered
19 more than last year. Every year
the number of alarms is gettinglarger. *
This past year we have experienced
more large fires than any other year.
The Hayden Garage flre, Rusk Co.,
De Free Co. and the Ottawa Beach
Hotel flre, although outside the city,
still we worked at it.
This is the first year we have ever
used the big Pumper In the city,
first time we have ever thrown a
large high pressure stream, as we
did at the De Free flre. And note,
if it had not been for the big pumper
throwing more than a thousand gal-
lons per minute thru a large 2 inch
Deluge Set, the flre would have gone
thru that building, and who knows,
with all the ether and other highly
Inflammable matrlals on the lower
floors, where that flre might have
stopped. To my mind the lesson I
learned from that flre is that at BIG
„ Expires, May 23 — No Sh"
STATE OF M.CHIOAN-The l,u.
bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
fh^i>a ^efa‘on of «ald Court, held at
Huv^0]na^MfflCe ,n ^ C,ty of Grand£ a d. m"15' °" the m''
Present: Hon. James
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
nt., A?.rlaJ,na Ku,U‘’Otto P. Kramer and Wm. Brusee
,fll6d dn aaJd court ‘heir final
administration account, and their pe-
T*rfy'n*!°r the a,,owanc© thece-tHw? f , th.e a88,&nment and dls-
tributlon of the residue of said ee-
It is ordered, That the
l»th day of May A. D. 1224
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examin n? and allowing
tfon aCC°Unt and hearing said petl-
J" Furth/r Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive .reeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— judge of Pobate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of probate.
Exp. Apr. 26—10061
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
6th day of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John T. Buursma, alias Jan T.
Bounina, Deceased
Jennie Alderlnk having filed In
aminallon and that the city clerk be
instructed to give notice thereof, oi
the proposed Improvement and of thed v.t0 b® “•®«ed therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for
J*®®*® an<l that Wednesday, the
7th day of May A. D. 1924. at 7:10
o clock, P. M. be and Is hereby de.
termlned as the time when the coun-
cil will meet at the council rooms to
consider any suggestions t>r nhl^.
tlons that may be made to said as.
ansment district Improvement, dla
gram, profile and estlmste of cost
RICHARD OVERWAT.
CUy Clerk.
l^U** Ho,,and' Michigan, April 15
Apr. 17-24. May 1.19,/
Expires May,: 10
state OF MICHIOAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery ........
Hazel Schermer by E.
Guy Pond her next
friend, Plaintiff
vs. ' .
William Schermer, Defendant
It having been made to appear by
the return of process and affidavits
now on file In this case that the
whereabouts of the defendant Is un.
known; that the defendant Is a resi-
dent of this state, but that process for
said court her petition praying that his appearance has been duly issued
the administration of said estate be and that the same could not be serv'
granted to herself or to some other ed, by reason of his absence from or
 May AeD i»24 ^ n^f'hl ^omlnuM^Cnce^rom2stn day of May A. D. 1224 his place of residence,
Mill day ol May A. D. 1M4 It I. therefore ordered that the de.
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said fendant enter his appearance In this
probate office be and is hereby ap- case within three months from theP Jior.J6arln5 “ld pet,l,on: date hereof, and that a copy of this
It te Further ordered, That public order be published In the Holland
notice thereof he given by publlca- City News, a weekly newspaper pub.
tlon of a copy of this order, once each llshed and circulating In said county
week for three successive weeks pre- and that the same may be published
ylous to sa d day of hearing, In .the according to law and the rules of this
Holland City News. a newspapet ( court.
printed and circulated In said coun-
ty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Dated March 17, 1924.
„ , ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Fred T. Miles circuit Judge.
Attorney for plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
'attend."
In the Matter of the Estate of
JANNEWE MAHKl'8. Uweuit
Notice la hereby given that four
D°?M4 fh0|.m thK® 8lh day ot Aprn
I**4' have been allowed for crsSl
l*0.*? ‘° pre*enl their claims agalaat
wld deceased to said court ot^xmmZ
creditor^ of adJ.U8tnient- a«d that an
ditors of said deceased are reatrie.
at tt°hJreBenK th®,r c,a,ma *0 said *?> art
at the probate office, in the cltv or
Grand Haven In said county on £
wm *
lh® ,*‘h da7 Of Angus* A.V8 ,00 o'clock In the forcnoM
Dated April 8 A. D. 1924
JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of Probate.
tZ"*™; examination
wIu k. * ^ ‘••chars’ examination
£ »wb® conducted at Grand Haven
J. J*6?! b,2h school building £
the 24th, 26th and 26th, of April bo-
ginning at 8 o'clock Standard Time*
GmsaPP want" *r® “Ousst®* to boomfurni«h aPp»canta to
furnleh- their own pen and ink.
™ ft -.examlnat,on
on \Nedneaday the 28rd for thcoo
whoa® religious convictions prevdnto
them from writing on Saturday. Thfe
special examination will be held ok
the Court House. *
O. O. QROENEWOUD, Comm.
Exp. Apr. 26 — 9222
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro. I
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on thej
first day of April A. D. 1924.
Present:
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Pavements,
Holland, Michigan.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
i 0 ‘ Hdlland, Michigan, at the office of
_ . . „ f00- James J. Danhof. the Clerk of said city, until 4 00 P
Judge of Probate. .  M., standard time, Tuesday, April
In the matter of the estate of 22, 1924, for furnishing all material
t i ^,cna Eop Deceased I and for the construction of pave-
Jacob Hop having filed In saldlmentsJn said city,
court his final administration account Said work to consist of Kradlmr
and his petition praying for the al- construction of 6 Inch water hound
lowance thereof and for the assign- macatf am or concrete base and sheet
ment and distribution of the residue asphalt wearing course of approxi-
of said estate, J mately 32,500 square yards
U Is Ordered, That the Each bid must be accomnanled
28th day of April A. D. 1224 with a certified check for five per
at, ‘en o clock In the forenoon, at cent of the amount of the bid pay-
said probate office be and Is hereby able to, the Treasurer of the citv of
appointed for examining and all >w- Holland.
Ing said account and hearing said Plans and specifications of thepetition; j work are on file In the office of the
It Is further ordered, That public City Engineer and of the undersigned
notice thereof be given by publlca- City Clerk of said City,
tlon of a copy of this order for three The Common Council reserves the
successive weeks previous to said day right to reject any or all bids,
of hearing In the Holland City News) By order of the Common Council.
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A. true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, April 4]
. . ... v
Proposed Improvement of Sixteenth I
Street from Lincoln Avenue to Fair-
banks Avenue.
In their session a vote of apprecla- KIBES YOU NFETV Vm'^VFiwc
tlon waa registered on a resolution fnr,hp’ i n nai u 1 ^ EAMS,
giving county prosecutor Fred T ror ‘be * irich and 1*4 inch streams
Miles a commendatfon ^ for hie .p le£ 'VY'„l'lt‘r!>5’.'nea',rtlV,,;k .did work In defending the suits of'i. t'*ook*n8 back over the past year
the county recently. Both cases were i ^  ?eem8 t0 me that ‘here are sever-
damage suits instituted against the SerlS? We Can Carn ,r°m °ur ex‘
c°unty through the road commission.i1 nan .
The Bridge street ferry proposition 1 flre^ and th^ ^rg!
for the coming year was taken up'®*’ d that mu 1 be D^eDa^p,,
and a keeper for the ferry was en-
gaged for the year to keep It run-
ning. The ferry will go Into com-
mission as soon as It can be launch-
ed and gotten Into shape for the sum
. . must be prepared
for them. __
That each year the number of
alarms Is Increasing, and, as the City
Is 'growing and as there is a great
deal of building going on, we can ex-
m,r season. The Briii. ..ree, 'roa'i P"
Is a very popular highway to Grand i^8?0 8.bo!,d ,earn from
Rapids and a sreat deal of tralTic * th6 wls hU sTr^
anticipated for the coming year.
Bids were also taken by the coun
. — - by a street
car. Is, that we should- not place the
ty for the constructJon 7t PaveTeM 'SEIf* ^ "e's^o^Ho^^
on the present mile and a half of ma-'iy „Se pumper which? ' “ °n'
..... . --- • .. ...... — is the case
uas when one of the machines is out of
sion the bids be’ reject'ed"because of h^Jf810".’*. For- JUBt supposing It
inadequacy of specifications .baib^n Jh? .oth.er. ‘ruck. ‘he big
cadam west of Holland and It
recommended by the road commls
____ b®en the other truck, the
Road scrapers for the iinkeen of ffi’1?®0’ had been struck and
gravel highways have beenP author hiad bev.n .pUt ent,rely out commls-
laed. the 'oad comm^lon haX ao haV6 If "e
proved the purchase of two had ^ad the De Pree flr« ‘hen? Do
acra^ra with UFordson °tractor nSe orl,' February “‘h-
power. These machines are vZrv of 1 h t,he 0ttawa Furniture factory
tlelent. It u stated, and will prove a "“"VaS'lt wT
Important item due to Increa. traf- bae^comM^uf^LTm^t*
“Some Idea of the economy and ef- froT us /\a,y
flclency of a FordsonWelr scranor Qt-AoL. U * 8113 bad needed big
may be gained from the fact that the ^ We !lave on,y one lra8e
ctulroarachr; zi taazs 1
diyc™tu55a ziz/ miir a ” onn. tfick':8 an the re8<'°'”1'
drawn*. crapeni!8 f0r h0r8e —^r
9700— Exp. May 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven In aaid county, on the 9th day
of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ida L. Weendng, Deceased
John Weersing. Jr., haying filed In
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said
estate In certain real estate therin
described, ~ .
It Is Ordered. That the
12th day of May A. D. 1924
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons Interested In said
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest ot
said estate in said real estate should
not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulaeed In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
large buildings. In the past
8206— Exp. May 3 , *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
10th day of Aprll’A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Order of Publication
In the matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries, Deceased
, The Grand Rapids Trust Co. a
Michigan corporation, of Grand Rap.
Ids. Michigan, having filed in said
court Its second annual account a»
Trustee under t he Eleventh Para-
graph of the Will of said deceased,
and Its petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof, and further pra>-
for the allowance of Its fees, and tot
the approval of all things In said ac-
count set foath.
It Is ordered that the
12th day of May A. D. 1224
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining, and allowing
aald account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day or
hearing Jn the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water;
rv
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1924
WhereaH, the owner of all the pro-
Pe»T,lywad0j,n,ng that part of Lake-St.
Notice is hereby given that at a|,".hcb Iles between Third street on
meeting of the Common Council of|the •oulb and Second street on the
the city of Holland, held Wednesday, ,n.?.rth ‘n ‘h® c,ty of Holland, has pe-
Aprll 2, 1924. the following resolu- ulJoned.th® Common Council to va-
tlons were adopted: . I cate, tdlscontlnue and abolish the
Resolved, That the city of Holland 8am? for 8treet PurPosea and for re-
shall Jointly with the Township of,| v?r*.,6n ‘o the owner of the property
Holland Improve the highways along! aDH;f ng thereon, gnd
the south boundary of the limits of! , 'vberea*. the sald part of Lake-8t.
the city of Holland, which lies be- , ‘he city of Holland which Is
tween the west line of Lincoln avenue b0lJnded l,y Thlref street on the south
o* the west, and the center of Fair. amI ”®<?ond atreet on the north Is
banks avenue on the e a s t J101 and has not been opened for use
the south Thirty-three (38) feet ex- !” the genera> Public for upwards of
cept the west 33 feet thereof lying 15 ye?r8 ,aat P®*1 and at present Is
and being In the Township of Hoi- 1 0cbUpl®d t01* Bw|tch track purposes,
land .and the north Thirty-three (33)|a, . owner of all the property
feet thereof, lying and being In the! !l,>**tt ng on Ba*d Pflrt ««ld street Is
City ot Holland; and construct al, a8reeme*U with the city of Hol-
sheet asphalt wearing course on the|Ia_ *?r the continued use thereof
present gravel roadbed widened to
the gutter line with concrete macad-
am, or black base. In accordance
with the plats, diagrams and pro
file of the work
for said switch/ track purposes, there,
fore,
Resolved, that the Common Coun-
. _____ _____ _ ____ 0* ‘he city of Holland deems it
, prepared by the City! , v sabl6 to so discontinue and abol-
Engineer of the City of Holland, and ‘"b ‘b® «ald^Part of Lake street In
now on file In the office of the City the city of Holland which Is bounded
Clerk of the said City of Holland; T1 ‘b® 8°uth by Third street and on
said Improvement being considered a , north by Second street; and the
necessary public improvement; and ^ ?rnrnon C°uncll hereby appoints
that the cost and expense of making ,®<]rieflday ‘he 21st day of May A. D.
the City of Hollands share of such L1®24, a‘ p- M* the time when
Improvement and of constructing thel, 8ad c°mmon Council will meet
City of Hollands share of roadway, as 1 Summon Council rooms In the
aforesaid, shall be paid partly from|F ty ‘he City of Holland to
the General Street Fund of the City hear objections thereto,
of Holland and partly by Special As- py order of the Common Council,
sessment upon the lands, lots and RICHARD OVERWAY,
premises within the city of Holland. City Clerk,
abutting upon that part of said hlgh-l _pr-.i7'24: May 1-8-15. '24
way between the west line of Lincoln . *“
No. 10^62— Exp. May 3
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hcmtlna De Fey tor, Dc<<<eascd
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 11th day of April A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for credl-
Avenue on the west and center line
of Fadrbanks avenue on the east, as
follows: , #
Total estimated cost of Improve,
ment, Including costs of surveys,
plans, assessment -and cost of con-
structlon 311,295.04, that the city’s
share of the cost of vald Improve-
ment, Including the cost
Exp. May 10
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereaa, default haa been mad* la
the payment of the monoya securaft
by mortgage dated the 9th day of
January A. D. 1933 ' executed hr
George A. Howe and Maggie 2.
Rowe hie wife, of the village of
pouglaa, Couhty ot Allegan oaf
State ot Michigan f to the FroM
Growere State bank, a corporation,
organized and exietlng under and hr
of t*1® of th* State of
Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Al-
legan County, Michigan, which aoM
mortgage waa recorded in the offleo
of the Register of Deeds of the Cowe-
ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Feb-
ruary A. D.. IBIS at 1:42 o’clock ft. .
m. In Liber 116 of Mortgagee on pago
29, and
Whereas, the amount claimed t*
be due on said mortgage at the thn*
of this notice ia I718.M, principal
and Intercet, and a further eum of
Twenty-five ($26.00) Dollare as am.
attorney fee provided for by law and
In said mortgage and the further eum
of $26.97 taxea for the year 1222
paid by eald Fruit Growers Stoto
bank, which is the- whole amooftf
claimed to be due on eald mortgage^
and no suit or proceedings havlM
been Instituted at law or In equity
to recover the debt now remalnlaw
secure by eald mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of
sale contained In eald mortgage ha*
become operative,
Now Therefore, notice la hereby
given that by virtue of the eald pow-
er of sale and In purtuance of th#
•tatute In such case made and pry,
vlded, said mortgage will be foreoloft*
ed by a sale ^f the premises ther**
described at public auction to tbft
highest bidder at the north froat
door of the Court Houm In tbs city
flay, which said premises are de- •
described in sold m°rt«afe m fal-
lows:
Beginn1"! at a point on West sldft.
of Bay Road In MacaUwa Park, tww *
.xnd ••venty-seven (1719
feet Northwesterly along the west
line of said Bay Road from tbft
North Corner of Lot One Hundref
and forty-three feet (141) In said
Park, this being the place of begtft-
nlng, thence North along West slda
of said Bay Road forty-flve (4K) feet,
thence Southwest at right angles with
•aid Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, theneft
Southeast parallel with eald Bay
Road Forty-flve (46) feet, thtfteft
Northeast at right angles with said ‘
Bay Road Sixty (60) feet to the place
of beginning, making a lot 46x60 ft
In size, situated In the Township of
Holland In the County of Ottawa 1ft
the State of Michigan.
a n* HoUand' M,ch- Feb. Ilth.A. 1 9Z4. •
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cafe,*1*1**'
Attorneys tor Mortgagee.
Business Address— Holland. Mich.
within the City of Holland abutting I JTaims^n 1
upon said part of Ifith-st. according to I flceT^thT citJ ^f GrinH °,f
provfded'toweveT that Zl co^oi SiSgT A0" D UuVnA th f* iJ
— M-r
of said deceased are
to present their
the provisions %t yC S rfpr° I ^ f.6' !".‘be C,ty °.f 9rand Haven, In
er,
i
: o
sti __
Holland, shall be paid from the Gen-
Improving the
where said part f Sixteenth street I Tuesdav
year, l Register of Probate.
eral Street Fund of the City; that the
lands, lots and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be
levied, shall Include all the lands,
lots and premises within the city of
Holland, abutting on said parts of
Sixteenth street; all of which lots
l-i nds and premises as herein set
forth, to be designated and declared
to constitute a special assessment dis-
trict, to defray that part of the cost
of paving and Improving said part of
Sixteenth street In the manner here-
Inbefore set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the East
Sixteenth Street Paving Special As-
sessment district In the City of Hol-
land.
Resolved, that the profile, dlagrarfT,
plats, plans and estimate of coet of
the proposed Improvement of the
North Thirty-three (33) feet of the
highway along the south boundary of
,nIt* ‘he city of Holland, which
lies between the west line of Lincoln
avenue on the west and the center of
Dated April 11. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 10060 — Exp. May 3
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arnold De Feyter, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 11th day of April A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for credL
tom to present their claims against
sa d deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
credltora of said deceased are
required to present their
claims to said court at the probate of-
fice In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county on or before the 11th day
of August. A. D. 1924, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
?&?***; the ‘*th day of August A. D.
19-4 at ten o clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 11, A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.t
Exp. April 26—9693
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawft
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 8th dag
of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
th® Matter of the Estate of
HARTGER JONKEIt, Deceased
Frederick H. Jonker and Egbert
Winter having filed In said court their
final administration accaunt, and
their petition praying for the allow-
once thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate,
It Is Ordered. That the
Sth day of May A. D. 1224
at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
lion - account and bearing said petl-
It Is Further Ordered That public
notice thereof , be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for thre*
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Newi
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
A true copy- JU"f!e of Prob'lt••
-Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
RTi JfoTJC&TO 'fcMDITOM
M'CHIQAN-Tho <W.
r * f T th®. County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Lizzie Bultema, Deceased
mS!0*, 8 h?reby sriven that four
months from the 15th day of April A.
D.. 1924, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
•aid deceased to said , court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in th*
city of Grand Haven, in said county
on or before the 16th day of August
A. D. 1924, and that sold claims wfli
be hoard by sold court on
T^mday the 12th day of August A.
D. 1924, al ten o’clock to the forenoon
Dated April 16. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate, j
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MARKETS
uAMiK m .mhkh attend he-
1*1 liMt'AN COl’M 1'Jf (’OA V EM ION
iv oniiuueu ituiu niKe i)
•Wheat, J'o. 1 white ...................... $1.00 again ihia nuUun and tnle udminiHtrtt-
Wbeat, No. 1 red ....... . ................. 100 t.on win lor the second time loud the
Corn .. 80-86 nu.ioris of the globe, nearer to peace
Cats .. 65 on earth, good -will vo all men.
Rye
Oil Meal ________
Oracked Corn ..
St Car Feed —
Ko. 1 Feed . ......
Scratch Feed ..
Dairy Feed 24%
Caro Meal ______
Screenings -----
Bran
Low-Grade Flour
Okicttn Feed ......
«*C
-••••••••••••a*
..6 ------
.. .SH Two committees selected by the
..49.00 chair named the delegates to two
...3?. U0 | coming conventions, one the Kepuhll-
...38.0') can state contention to be held at
...37.00 Grand Kapids the latter part of May,
48.00 tnt second the congressional conven-
51.00 | non which Is also to be held In Grand
37.00 Kapids. The delegates selected and
...34 00 approved by the entire convention fol-
.... -------- 14.00 low below:
------ -------- 51-00 Delegates to the Congressional Con-
... ............... 62 0 tent Ion
mmwu ...... ............................... 46.00 (j, j, Diekemu, Holland; Millard
Oottoa Seed Meal 36% .................. 56.00 ! Durham, Polkton; Fred C. Erhmann,
*7 1,1 ur. Haven; Q- A Eteur, Holland twp.;...87.03
.....10. Oo
..$12-$l4
- 9-9 H
.........  »-H
Chicken ............................ 20-22
tCwamery Butter .. ........................ 36
Dairy Butter ... .............................. 81
to ................................................. i«
Bog Feed -------- 46.00
LOCAL
‘Next Sunday evening the partor of
TYinlty church, Rev. C. P. Dome, will
begin a new series of three sermons
Hugh Lillie, Grand Haven; J. B.
Mulder, Holland, Henry Pelgrim, HoL
land; William Hatton, Grand Haven;
John Van Dam, Jamestown; Thomas
Hughes, Georgetown; Jacob Ellen-
haas, Zeeland; George W. Straight,
1'ark; Oscar Anderson, Grand Haven;
Roelof Dragt, AMendaJe; H. H. Hill,
man, Grand Haven; John F. Van An-
rooy, Grand Haven; E. P- Stephan,
Holland; Nick Kammeraad. Holland;
'Sam Falls, Spring Thomas N.
Robinson, Holjundi Angus D? Kruif,
Zeeland.
Delegates to State Convention
Charles H. Me Bride, Holland; G.
J. Dlekema, Holland; Francis Wal-
brlnk, Allendale; William Lawrence,
OTTAWA CO. MAN
DRIVES HOME FROM
FLORIDA IN 9 DAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Lopik and
Miss Katherine Van Lopik have ar-
rived home In Grand Haven after
spending the winter In Florida. The
party made the trip south and re-
turn by motor, and the return
Journey from Jacksonville to Grand
Haven was completed in nine days.
Mr. Van Lopik stated that the roads
were In very good shape most of the
way and the trip was made without
any serious delays. The trip home
was made via. Washington, D. C.
Mr. Van Lopik Intends to become
a Florida winter resident permanent-
ly and has purchased a winter home
at Newport-Richey, on the Cotes
river, 48 miles north of St. Peters-
burg, and 10 miles north of Tarpon
Springs. He expects to spend his
winters there hereafter.
Mr. Van Lopik states that Jacob
Muller and family, who were also
in Florida this winter, will return In
about a week.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
— On—
vgrbUe the toplca "One of America's hof, Grand Haven; Orrle J. Slulter,
Common Bins" and "One of the 'Grand Haven; Peter J. Rycenga,
World's Common Sins" wUl be ex- Grand Haven; Fred F. McEacWron,
pounded on the Sunday evenings fol- Georgetown; J. N. Clark, Zeeland, B.
low ing. The public Is cordially Invited
toTYia&y Reformed church. Services
,begla at 7:30 Sunday evening.
iJfcr*. Gerrlt Vanden Brink, 17th st..
- -was operated on successfully yeater-
. day in Ann Arbor.
The Benjamin parliamentary law
» class will meet Friday afternoon at,
• 2:30 at the home of Mrs. B/ Harris,
J88 West 17th street.
- 0 -
A coroner's Jury has decided that
Harry Waite, 18 years old. through
"'the reckless operation of a motorcar
•caused the collision of the Grand Ha-
~wen road accident Monday, which re-
vnflfeed hi the Instant death of Philip
BUmel, 16 years o)d. and Injury to
three othera A warrant Is to be is-
sued, it la announced charging Waive
with negligent homicide as ft result
. of the testimony obtained at the In-
-sAuest held before Coroner Tlede Clock.
The undisputed testimony indicated
- that the Ford roadster owned by Mr.
/•TMs'isI and driven by Mr. Wake, was
- * Irawlimg between 30 and 35 miles an
,- hour toward Muskegon on the sllp-
h pay pavement and in the rain. A
• short, distance before It met the car
. .* driven by H. C. Frickle of Chicago,
It started to skid or’ "Shimmied," an
.Witnesses explained. Unable to right
'hM car, Waite apparently tried to
dodge around on the left side of the
approaching car a Ford sedan. The
- ,eedan started to pull to the right
jwl the crash followed.
 0 —
THAT $10 BILL CAUSER PLENTY
OF EXCITEMENT NOW
'Brer at Holland a man dropped a
- "lao Dili on the floor of a cigar store
1 t to' the morning and returned In the
afternoon and picked it up again. The
If' if# customers who entered the store
failed to see ths bill, altho it was In
’» plain vle-w. Now we presume the
TTttks over there are getting their ejf$s
If a fellow drops a $20 bllf*4n
I The White Rotary Sewing MachineI Our Sale Commences April 31
We will give a Souvenir and a White Hemstitcher Free with every Rotary
sold during this sale.
\trated. _ ________
uakegon 150 fellows sprain their
necks reaching for it at the samelime. ,
Of course there Is some excuse for
not reongnlxlng a $20 bill. But It does
neera that there should have been
or two folks over at Holland able to
recognize It without an Introduction.
—Muskegon Chronicle.
o —
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. Ray Knooihulzen taught
•chool at East Crisp a few days be-
cause of the death of the present
teacher's mother.
Members of the 6th Reformed
church of Holland, directed by Mr.
Vender Rluls rendered an Easter can-
tata. "Redemption's Song", here
Wednesday evening, to a large audi-
ence.
Services at the local Reformed
Church are being conducted by stu-
dents from the Western Theological
Seminary during the abence of the
pastor. Rev. John Zeeuw. Mr. Zeeuw
Is at present staying In Grand Rap-
ids dur'lng the serious illness of his
Wife.
Douwe Van Dyke is now occupy-
ing the farm recently occupied by
John Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
have moved l-*n the house owned by
their father. Len Veldheer.
- 0 -
JEXIKON PARK
Miss Drown of Haugatuck visited
with her friend Miss Leona Woodard
at her home here during her vaca-
tion from Ypsllnti.
Mr. Jasper Hughes is back on his
place after spending the winter in
Ann Arbor with his children.
Jenison Park begins to improve
Since Mr. Irving has removed the
old logs and rubbish away from the
bear>i along Black lake also the old
buildings.
Since the old time table has chang-
ed our papers are an hour later.
A. Mulder, Holland ; Harrison H.
Averlll, Polkton: D. F. Pagelsen.
Grand Haven: Isaac Van Dyke. Zee-
land: William M. Connelly. Spring
I.ake: Arthur Van Duron. Holland:
C. F. Vanderveen, Grand Haven; Ger-
rit Yntema, Jamestown; Edward
Brown, Crockery.
The following from Holland we;e
delegates to the republican conven-
tion yesterday.
First ward— Simon Kleyn. chair-
man; J. D. Vander Ploeg. secretary;
delegates — Wm. Stephan. J. B. Mul-
der. Sam. Miller, John Arendshorst.
Kathryn Bosman. Anna Roos. Peter
Prlns. Cornelius Dalman. J. B. Van
Der Ploeg. Ed Steur. Bert Vander
Ploeg, Jack Blue, and Alfred \an
Duren..
Second ward — Frank Brieve, cha.r-^
man: Art Drinkwater. secretary:
delegates — Frank Brieve, Art Di-ink-
water. John Woltman and Gu rge
Moomey. , . .
Third ward— Wm. BrUflfle, chair-
man: Ben Mulder, secretary; dele-
gates— E. P. Stephan. G. E. Laepple.
Mat Wltvllet. Wm. Hrusse. Charles
McBride. Wm. C. Vanden berg. Ar-
thur Van Duren, Nick Kammeraad,
John Den Herder. Ben Mulder. G.
Van Schelven. John Van Braght,
Prof. Wynand Wichers.
Fourth ward — G. \J. Dlekema.
chairman; Ed. Yandehberg.
delegates- O. J. Dlekema. Henry Pel-
grim. C. W. Nibbellnk. Nlcodemus
Bosch. Austin Harrington. Joe Had-
den. Wm. Lawrence. Henry Geerds.
Richard Overweg. James De loung.
Mm. G. J. Dlekema. Mm. Jay Den
Herder, 8. R. McLean.
Firth ward— Charles Dykstra. chair-
man: Cornelius Dorn bos, secretary;
delegates — Fred T. Miles, Charles
Dykstra. Henry Vander Warf, Cor-
nelius Dornbos, Dick Steketee. C. I1.
Elton. Walter Lane. Jake Frls. John
Bartels. Thomas N. Robinson. Alex
Van anten, Frank Bolhuls. and Har-
ry Visseher: v i
Sixth ward— Ben. Wlersema. chair-
man; Arle Vander Hill, secretary;
delegates — Ben. Wieraema, Arle Van
Der Hill, Wm. Vlssers. Hermafl Steg-
gerda. Mm. Mabel Vandenberg, Cor-
nelius Steketee. Klaas Buurma. and
Gilbert Vander Water.
NORTH END OF PIKE STILL
IS VERY ROUGH
Motor travel on M-ll north of
Pentwater Is decidedly uncertain
•Ince the rain the first of the week.
Frost Is still loosening up the road-
bed in places and there are many
chuckholes. Road graders are being j 55
used, however, and the pike Is passa- S.
ble. State engineers are marking the S
grades for a number of stretches to —
be paved this year. The stretch of 5
road from Ludlngton to Scotville ts jS
still torn up and motorists are detour- 1
Ing from the end of the Ludlngton' 25
concrete turning east and are going
Into Scottville from the south.
- 0 -
LADIES
Don't fail to come in
and get instructions
free.
Miss Loiselle will be
glad to instruct and an-
swer questions as to
how you can overcome
many of your sewing
machine troubles.
Phone 5167
The Odd Fellows of Ottawa coun-
ty will meet In Grand Haven on
Saturday. April 26. to confer all
three degree's. The Holland Odd
fellows. No. 192. will travel to the
county seat city In a body and their
degree team will put on the first de-
gree at three o'clock In the afternoon,
fast time. There will be a program
and supper will be served.
- 0 -
The following appeared In "The
Red Cross Cou^'er," published In
Washington, D. C.:
••Juniors ui Ottawa County. \ych..
having become Interested in foreign
Children through the Junior News
ind foreign correspondence, have re-
cently contributed $50 to the Nation-
•i' Children's Fund. These Juniors | One of those old fashioned country-
••aii v on an active program of service side cases came up ax circuit court a
.hrough the year. They have Just re- few days ago when Martin Von Heuk
celved an interesting collection of
letteis from Honolulu sent to them
in return for letters from the Ot-
tawa Juniors."
Come in as soon as you can to see the practical demonstration til free at
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
°lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllM^
$10,000 DAMAGE ~ ~~
SUIT CREATES CON-
SIDERABLE STIR
The American legion band, .will be
the beneficiary of a war movie,
“Michigan Under Fire," that is to be
given at the Strand Monday and
Tuesdy of next week. The picture
contains scenes In The war of such
companies as the 339th engineers In
Russia and the 126th infantry in
France, in which companies some of
the Holland hoys served.
Rome of the pictures shown were
obtained from Oermanr* official war
pictures and show the sinking of
American shipping by the U-Boat
which was responsible for the sink-
ing of the Tuscania.
The film will no doubt remind
clum of Beuverdam was the defend- 1
ant In a damage, suit for $10,000.00 *
brought by Dick Vos, a storekeeper i
from the same place. Vos, through ;
his attorneys, alleged that Von Heuk- i
elum had spread the story that he, i
Vos, had stolen Cnlckens from the 1
hennery of Mr. Brouwer, also of
Beaverdam, and claimed that his rep- ;
utation ns an honest man was hurt 
as well as his feelings to the extent '
of $10,000.00.
Vos. who Is also a poultry dealer, is I
a member of the consistory of the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
church, while Von Heukelum Is a
prominent member of the Hudson-
vHit Christian Reformed church, and
for that reason the Interest was keen
in the two congregations and the Ot-
tawa county court room wasn’t large
enough to accommodate aJl the men
PORT SHELDON
PUBLISHES ITS
NEW OFFICERS
and driving the Germans out of some afnd ?0 TKeraes
being sworn in.
Vos had for his attorneys J. N.
Clark of Zeeland and Mr. Lindsey of
Grand Rapids, while Fred T. Miles
of Holland represented Von Heuke-
lum. Excitement was intense all thru
the trial and during the arguments of
the legal lights; In fact, Mr. Vos was
moved to tears on several occasions
when his attorneys endeavored to
show how his reputation had been
damaged and his feelings hurt.
Mr. Miles brought out evidence, how- ;
ever, that the foundation of the story '
of their most strongly fortified posi-
tions. The work of the artillery units
is also shown.
The story is complete from the
scenes In training camp, at <!anip
Custer, to the home-coming 'of the
Yanks.
One episode shows the capture of
(Juentin Roosevelt's grave from Ger-
man territory.
German airplanes are also shown
In action. The films of the actual
advance and the life In the trenches
give a vivid picture of the hardships
undergone by the fighting men.
Tom G. Chelean. township clerk
the new Port Sheldon township,
at one time part of Olive, wishes to
have the public know who the new
township officer* are in Port Shel-
don township, elected for the first
time this spring.
We hi*l also forgotten about this
new township bordering I-uke Michi-
gan. who now have a local govern-
ment of their own.
Here are the officially elected of-
ficials for the ensuing year:
A. Any*. Supervisor; T. G. Chel-
ean. Town Clerk; Frank Garbrecht.
Highway Commissioner; Herman ' C.
Lange. Treasurer; Tom Sheehan. Ira
Kruithoff. members Board of Review;
Martin Berkompas. Frank Fendt.
Gus Bchrelber, Wm. Sankey, Justices
of the Peace; Albert Herbst, Con-
stable.
o
selves.
. „ I thir's bonds to pay gambling debts.
This week Saturday me opening *^0body knows anything of Spoofy,
game of the baseball season is only | bQt be is evidently an aristocrat who
” V ” I » IIICVV ill*: au uunb v'ia n vuv. /
As many close-ups of the vprious did not come from Von Heukelum.
fighting units are shown, ex-service but that the story had been going the
men will probably recognize many of rounds for sometime and that It waa
their "buddies" and may see them- public property.
To prove his contention the bcal
attorney called several witnesses from
among the audience asking them the
simple question whether they had
heard the story that waa going the
rounds. Many of them contended that
Ihey had and apparently did not
ponnect Von Heukelum up with the
origin of it.
The attorney for the defense did !
not attempt to prove that the story
was true or untrue, but attemped to
show that Von Heukelum was not
reaponslble for starting the story.
Apparently the Jury thought the
same way, for while they felt that i
the story was untrue, they allowed |
Mr. Vos three cents for his feelings!
and three cents for his reputation, or <
a total of six cents Instead of $10,000 i
asked for by Mr. Vos.
Some seven years ago Vos was a
resident of Graafschap but later
moved to Beaverdam.
-o-
The story of "Three Live Ghosts",
the play to be given by the Froebel
school P-T club, deals with the com-
plications that arise from the return
to England from a German prison
camp, of three soldiers, two British
and one American, who are legally
dead. Two of them. Jimmie Gub-
blns and William Jones, the Amer-
ican. have good cause for remaining
dead. The other. Spoofy, who has
every inducement to be alive, must
remain dead, for shell shock has rob-
bed him of reason and memory.
Jimmy Gubblns cannot come back to
life, for his mother, an old cockney,
whose shrewdness borders on the
shady, has collected his Insurance.
William Jones, the American, Is
wanted by the police of his college
town for the conversion of his fa-
ZFELAND
The Zeeland Fire Department re-
sponded to three calls to extinguish
fires within two hours. A call was
sent In for a fire in the roof of John
Essink's home on South State street
which wan soon extinguished, having
done small damage. A short time
later a second call was sent in from
the same place because fire had again
atarted in the roof. The last fire was
In another jiart of the roof and was
possibly caused from a spark from
the first fire. The third call was for
old to extinguish a grass fire that
threatened the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Irvine on South Centennial street.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Am-
filng, Zeeland city, a son; tp Mr. and
Jfrs. Simon Stremler, Zeeland city, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
ficholten, Zeeland city, a son.
At the congregational meeting held
at the Third Chr. Reformed church
on Tuesday evening, called for the
purpose of considering the advisabil-
ity of raising the pastor's salary. It
traa unanimously decided to raise his
aalary $260. Rev. D. R. Drukker. who
was absent upon request, was then
asked to come and receive the news
«f the decision, to which he respond -
zed In few well-chosen words and
thanked those present for the senti-
ment expressed in the action. He
aid, although . the raise was very
welcome because It would assist him
to better take care of certain obliga-
tions, it was the secondary consid-
•ratlon, the first being the continual
will of hk people.
three days away namely next Sat-
urday. .. -/k
Sport store window. They are real
dark blue trimming and “Holland" in
large script running across the shirt.
The new uniforms of the Inde-
pendents arc now on display In Ollle s
The strongest schedule that has
ever been played has been arranged,
especially for the first month of
play. The Grand Rapids game on the
26th will bo followed by the Kelleys
on May 3; Hope College May 10:
Kelloggs of Battle Creek May 16 and
17; Benton Harbor Independents. May
24. and Dostums of Battle Creek. De-
coration Day afternoon and the
Saturday after.
- 0 -
NEW GRONINGEN
The Get-Together Club held its
last meeting of the season on Friday
evening. April 11th. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten. Read-
ings were given 1*V Mrs. Deter
Schaap. Mrs. John Stegeman. Mrs.
G. Opple and Mrs. Karsten. who ex-
ercised her clever wit In a budget. A
dialogue was an interesting*, part of
the program. Those who took part
in its rendering were Lois Gilbert.
Mrs. H. Karsten and Mrs. D. Schaap.
Many games were played after which
some delicious refreshment* were
served. A very good time was en-
joyed after which all adjourned to
their respective homes.
Mrs. B. A. Van'Loo and daughters.
Minnie Van I-oo and Mrs. John
Stult, and sons. Harold and" Albert,
of Grand Rapids spent last Friday
with the family of Egbert B$»ne.
Gerald Jekel is again employed on
the golf course. Work on the greens
has once more begun, spring floods
having done some damage to them.
Player*, also, have frequented the
grounds for the last week.
Mr*.- -T. B. White has left to visit
her son at Minot, North Dakota.
How To Got To Oor
WITH THE AUTOMOBILE
West on Seventeenth Street, Park Road to
Lugers Road, f mile south. Just follow
the arrow.
BY INTERURBAN
Get off at Lugers Crossing, walk J mile south
Come and see our Beautiful line of
SHADE TREES, FRUIT TREES, VINES,
ROSES, SHRUBS, HEDGES, EVER-
GREENS, PERENNIALS, Etc.
LANDSCAPE SERVICE FREE!
Don’t forget to fertilize your lawn with Groz-It.
Weller Nurseries Co.
INCORPORATED
Office 8 East 8th St. Phone 5536
Oftict Optn Daily. Saturday to 4 P. M.
No Stock for SaleatZeelandRoad
:
has developed kleptomania after shell
shock. Jimmie Gubhln* brings his
two pals to his home in London, but
the* poor mentality of Spoofy after
causing most of the trouble of the
three comrades, is the means ulti-
mately of bring all to rights.
If you would know whose baby he
kidnap*, whose house he robs, whose
Jewels he steals and what lady he - - - - • . - ____ _ .
finally meet*, all through his en- slon today for its annual s.nlng
deavors to repay kindly friends, you j
are referred to the play Itself which | — 0 —
will be presented -M^.’ 5 and- 6 at the Mr. B. Hulzenga of Holland is
High school auditorium under the spending several day* with Mr. and
auspices of the Frobel D-T Club. : Mr*. Henry Hulzenga at Dosey
Grand Rapids public school pupils
averaged 27.8 per cent above the .
spelling standard of the country dur- 1
Ing February tests ,lt was announced
Saturday. The 4-2 grade pupils were;
46 per cent above the standard and j
not one of the eight grades fell be-
low the standard.
The Hope college council Is In ses-
Gardens.
Miss Marion Van Drezer has gone (
to Chicago to spend the week-end Mr. and Mrs. E. .Hoek left Mon-
wlth Mrs. Helene Van Raulte Dulen- day for Dasedena, California, whereberg. they will make their future home.
QUALITY
THAT’S OtlR WATCHWORD
WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and MOTOR OILS ARE MADE
WE WILL CEI THEM FOR YOU.
VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep in your Motor*
> „
HOEKSTRA’S
• V - •
ICE CREAM
Cream of Uniform
Quality
»
Gee It’s Good
65 East Eighth St.
